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THE HOPEWELL MINING CAMP TERRITORIAL

NEWS BUDGET

THE IU0 GRANDE DAM.

A lumber of ev .Mexicans In Wash-ILincoln County.
ut on Headed by Governor Otero
Tlio New Mexicau Receives a Basket
The court house grounds at Liuooln are
Call at the State Department to
of Specimens from This Prosperto be irrigated by water from a well. A
Protest Asalust the Proposed
windmill and water tank for that purpose
Treaty with Mexico.
ous Mineral Section.
are under construction.
Mr. E. W. Lowe of Eddy, died in LinThe following Washington dispatch in
Bombay, July 29. The situation at ORE FROM FAMOUS BIDDEN TREASURE coln last Wednesday night, from perithe St. Louis
oonoerning
Malkaland has become serious. The na
tonitis. Mr. Lowe was a member of the
Masonio fraternity, and was oared for by the proposed treaty between this oountry
tives la large foroe made a seoond attack
and
to
Needed
More
Mills
Treat Ores,
members of the order during his illness. and Mexioo providing for the building
on the forts today. The fighting was
severe. Thirteen British soldiers were
the Prospsots Seem Excellent for
Myriads of young grasshoppers have of an international dam near El Paso is of
killed and 30 wounded. The tribesmen
made their appearanoe iu the Bonito
In
This
Character
Faoilitiesof
great interest to the people of New Mexlost 100 men. The garrison is short of
country and are doing much damage to ioo:
been
have
the Near Future.
Gardens
ammunition, and it ig feared that the
growing vegetation.
A number of New Mexicans in Washwhole supply will be exhausted bofore
destroyed, and the oorn has been attaoked.
reinforcements arrive.
It is reported
Bernalillo County.
ington, headed by the governor of the
a
in
is
of
Mkxioan
New
The
reoeipt
that "Mad Mullah" has mustered at least
Louie Euohenbecker of Gallup, while territory, Mr. Otero, oalled at the state
basket of ores from Hopewell, N. M.,
10,000 tribesmen.
riding on a wagon a few days ago, got department today. The purpose was to
20 specimens in all.
his foot caught in a wheel and received a
file a formal protest against a proposed
May be Released.
Daniel O'Leary sends A beautiful speci- broken ankle.
the
with Mexioo about the Rio Grande
efforts
29.
London, July
treaty
Through
It is
in Gallup that Steve river. For seven
years Mexioo, through
of John Redmonds, it is probable that men of quartz, jasper Bnd iron to the Buffo, a reported
of
that plaoe, but
former resident
a
the government will soon release the five New Mexican. It shows free gold and is now in Alaska, reoently sold hia interest Minister Romero,to has been negotiating
make olearer the prointended
treaty
Treasure
his
Hidden
rich
from
ore
mine,
BarIriBh
a
la
Wilson,
for
claim
remaining
prisoners:
$25,000.
mining
visions of the treaty of Guadalupe Hidalton, Dalton, Flannigan and Featherstone, Dan is the same
olever fel
who is go in regard to the river. The use of the
Professor W. H. Williams,
who are now undergoing sentence of low
him
baoked by Gallup capitalists, ia arrangthat he was when the editor knew
water in the Rio Grande for irrigation
penal servitude for life in Portland
as accommohas been a matter of international con
years ego. It is said that he has given ing to go to AlaBka so soonvessel
prison.
a
be
on
had
dations can
leaving tention along time. Mexico has insisted
away tons of free gold specimens to visi- San Franoisoo. He will have to wait
that the damming of the river above El
STRIKERS DRIVEN AWAY.
tors in Hopewell. He has every proBpect awhile,
the
as
steamship com- Paso, in the United States territory is
(hough,
of getting rich from his Hidden Treas- panies will book no passengers for some forbidden by the treaty.
ordered
Reoently the attorney-genera- l
Tliey Watlier in Force audTrytoKeep ure and other mines, and deserves to be- time to come.
Two wiremen, at work on the Western the prosecution of the oompany which
Uearmitt'a Men from Work, But come wealthy if any man does.
Union line near Gallup, one day last had begun to dam the river at Elephant
Are Put to Flight by a Force of
J. P. Rinker sends a large speoimen of
SO Deputies Armed with
week, had a little misunderstanding and Bnttes. When the case came to trial the
porphyry, quartz Bnd iron. This also one of them ran his face against the edge judge deoided that there had been no vioWinchesters.
shows muoh free gold and is very rich in of a knife held by the other, then an ad- lation of law; that the river was not a
gold. Mr. Rinker has made several very journment was taken to the Gallup po- navigable stream. Minister Romero has
that
29.
is
estimated
It
Pittsburg, July
good sales there and still has valuable lice court and the trouble settled.
presented to the department a first draft
of a treaty whioh Mexioo would like to
by daybreak, several thousand miners property.
Sierra
County.
the
are
from
ores
The other
have accepted. Against this proposition
Sidney,
were euoamped on the hills, surrounding
Myors, while at work on the the New
Henry
Cinna
Red
Mexicans entered an emphatic
Jacket, Freeport,
the property of the New York & Cleve- Bookman,
near Chloride recently, while rop
range
show
a
claims.
other
and
bar
They
great
They say that, if it is
land Gas oompany.. Nearly all carried
ing a calf, had his saddle turn with him protest today.
of
the
ores
oharaoteristio
of
it will render impossible the
camp. and became
oonoluded,
One
in
tackle.
the
heavy walking sticks, and some were variety
entangled
armed. There were no threats of violence, Within a radions of two miles, fixing the end of the rope was fastened to the oalf, building of any dnm on the Rio Grande,
and no indications of drinking. Imme- town as the central point, they find a the other to the horse, and Henry was even as far up as Colorado.
sohistio ore in the central portion, jasper
In this oonneotion it may be remarked,
out between the two animals and
diately npon reaohing Oak Hill, the strik- and
States against
quartz in the southern portion and strung
ers prepared for a camp. This morning
had all the kinks pulled out of him. He that the case of the United
the strikers marohed to the mines, where porphyry ores in all other parts ol will get well in a short time, but will the Rio Grande Dam db Irrigation oomare forms of iron in
pany, whioh is to be appealed from Judge
they planted themselves before the pits, the distriot. There
probably be some taller than ever before, Bantz'
decision, adverse to the contenthus compelling Dearmitt's men to run the all the ores and all ores oarrying iron
County.
(xrant
contain gold. All the cube iron carries
tion of the government, has not yet been
gauntlet to get to work. Sheriff Lowerc, free
will
court
Third
the
distriot
for
Distriot
sev
in
also
found
filed for appeal. There seems to be a
gold. Copper is
who had been wired for assistance, arconvene at Silver City on Monday, Sep- difference of
opinion between the attorrived from Pittsburg with 60 daputies eral parts of the distriot and several tember 6.
omce.
were
to
sent
tnis
neys for the corripany, claiming that
The strikers beautiful specimens
armed with Winchesters.
has
of
E.
at
Silver
A.
Benuett
mill
Professor
The
Hopewell
City, there ia matter in the record not
Cyanide
then quietly withdrew, and the deputies
proven a grand snooeBB. It has demon will oonduot the teachers' institutes in properly belonging there and U. S. Atwere placed on guard.
Everything is strated
folthe
free
all
the
one
Colfax
the
faot
and
Sierra
that
oounties,
nearly
torney Childers insisting that the reoord
qniet now. The mass meeting today
is all right and
and 91 per cent of the refraotory ore lowing the other.
states nothing but
promises to be the largest demonstra- gold
a brother of Postmaster the facts in the case. The necessary
tion siuoe the inauguration of the strike. can be saved. The mill runs night and
George
Skelly,
day and is on the broad road to pros- Skelly at 8ilver City, was foully mur- stipulations to bring the caBe on appeal
Debs will make the principal speech.
perity. The ores of the camp ran from dered in Darango, Mexico, a short time before the present bession of the TerriUnion raclHc Foreclosure.
25 to 90 per cent free milling and the sinoe,
by two men named Raines and torial Supreme court have not yet been
Omaha, Neb., July 29. Judge Sanborn other refraotory.
to signed and entered into and Hon. W. A.
Davidson. Skelly had threatened
A mining man from Hopewell said to
Boine rasoally acts of Raines to the Hawkins, principal counsel for the irribring
passed on the decrees of sale of the Union
day when speaking of the future outlook notice of the United States oonsnl, and gation company has been telegraphed to
Paoifio foreclosure case this morning. He of
the camp: ."Hopewell is destined to was killed to prevent his carrying out to here from Silver City for the purpose
Ames
with
few
the
but
decree,
beoome another Cripple Creek. It has a that threat. A reward has been offered of consultation.
accepted
oorreotions. There was a sharp debate greater variety of ore than that oamp; for the arrest of Raines
by the oonaul.
monogram Note Paper.
over the government's deoree, the attor- its leads are well defined, wide, and the
San Juan County.
The New Mbxioau is prepared to furnneys for the reorganization committee mineral increases in value with depth.
to
did
considerable
Frost
damage grow- ish two letter monogram embossed note
The Freeport Cinnabar shaft is down 150
objecting. The price was plaoed at
in the oountry surrounding paper and envelopes
at extremely low
Judge Cornish was appointed feet. The vein grows wider and the ore ing orops
and
oorn
last
week,
Aztec,
potatoes re- prices. Call and see samples.
special master to oonduot the sale. He richer. The Buokham mine by developthe
greatest
will fix the date later.
ment now shows $200 ore. A short time ceiving
Itaseball.
Las Vegan.
of that. Why, I
ago it ran only
The Santa Fe team will go to Las Vegas
will set out an extensive
Olney
Mayor
on
Treasure
Hidden
can
the
ground
go
DEPUTIES USE RIFLES.
and pick up a wagon load oi tree gold orchard on bis farm, north of town, this tomorrow night to play Vegas. The
ohances are that the Meadow oity boys
speoimena from the float there in a short fall.
Five Shots Fired at the Flam Creek time. Heretofore all the work in developThe oycle traok in the oity park has have loaded up their team and will try
Comment has been done in one plaoe where been put in good repair by Street
Strikers. But They Slake No Reand win baok from Santa Fe part of their
the ore is 25 per oent free milling. They missioner Caldwell.
turnTurtle Creek miners Atlost to the Santa Fe s on July 3 and
glory
free
ore
tried to work the refractory
tend the (Strike meeting.
by
It is expeoted that the Santa Fe ball 4. The Santa Fe's go over with a strong
failed
course
Of
they
milling processes.
team will be in this oity the latter part team and their friends here need have no
and man's failure was charged np to the
the week, to try oonolnsions with the fears of the result. The Santa Fe nine
Pittsburg, Pa., July 29. At Plum Creek camp. There has been more practical of
will be as follows: Jones, MoGue, Parhome team.
five shots were fired on the strikers, from
than
this
there
done
year
development
Choteau, Crawford, Parsons. PitchTuesday afternoon Mrs. J. A, LaRue sons,
Winchesters held by deputies. No return at all times in the past. A good olass of entertained
in honor of Mrs, M. A.Otero. ers will be King, Manning and MoArthnr.
and
into
are
oamp
ooming
shots were fired. The miners hurrying prospeotors
ladies were present, among The news of the innings will be seen dur
Thirty-siinto the pits were asked not to go to many men will get rioh there. It is not them being Mrs. M. A. Otero of Denver, ing the game at the Oxford.
the
to
boom
of
the
desire
Hopewellites
work. They said they were afraid they
of mother of the governor, Mrs. Comstock
The Weather.
would lose their jobs. As they turned oamp. The people want to get hold
of Phoenix, Mrs. Stevens of Trinidad,
rioh
and
investment
for
mines
permanent
The weather yesterday was oloudy with
to leave the strikers, their dinner buckets
Boston.
Mrs.
Bnd
of
Snow
were taken from them.
The frightened returns. But we are always glad to make
A party of pickniokers, consisting of a heavy fall of rain, acoompanied by hail
the
miners then ran for the pit, and did not strangers weloome. We don't hog all
we help every Mrs. James Garrard, Mrs. Jennie Frye, in the afternoon, the total amounting to
On
the
oontrary
territory.
the
of
until
shelter
stop
they were behind
Mies Nettie Garrard, Miss May Stapp, half an inch. The highest temperature
the deputies' Winchesters. The mine is person to get a slioe. If an industrious,
he will Miss Mabel Milligan, Miss Carrie Dubree, reaohed was 83 degress. Fair and conin fall operation. Bandy Creek mine has decent fellow comes into camp,
on Miss Alioe Cavanaugh, and Messrs. John tinued warm weather ia indicated for
closed down, and abont a third of the be treated as well there as in any oamp
in Michael, Herbert Milligan and Carl Kirk- - tonight aud Friday.
Turtle Creek miners have quit and gone earth. We need more oapital there
ores.
I wood, spent Tuesday afternoon and
oar
to
treat
of
the
mills
shape
to the meeting.
at Romeroville, returning home
POLITICAL POINTERS.
When the meeting was oalled to order think there is a good prospeot of getting evening
by moonlight.
at 10 o'clock, there were 3,000 striking several this summer."
At Anton Chico, on Sunday afternoon,
miners in attendance, and before it was
Washington advioes indicate, that Miss
while the 9 year old son of Don. Juan D.
well underway, there were 6,000 people in
President at White Hall.
the road a Margaret J. Fountain, of Las Cruoes,
the vicinity of the Bohool house. About
White Hall, N. Y., July 29. President Ortega was walking along
party of reckless horsemen ran bim down daughter of Colonel Albert J. Fountain,
9:30, 250 miners from the Bandy Creek
and his party arrived this and all bnt killed him. He lay in the who was the victim of a mysterious asMoEinley
mines marohed to the meeting, and quite
road for two hours in a helpless oondi- - sassination on February 1, 1896, will be
a large number came from Turtle Creek. morning.
tion before help came, and he is not yet appointed postmistress at La Mesilla, in
All the men at Plum Creek went to work.
Dona Ana county.
able to tell who the miscreants are.
REBELLION IN BRAZIL.
CONFIDENCE IN VICTORY.
It is rumored here on what is claimed
Governor Myron H. MoCord of Ariauthority, that the Santa Fe rail
Government Troops Attacked and good
is considering tne advisa- zona, who was a passenger south, en
road
Bouted by 10,000 Fanatics, Who bilityoompany
A Bulletin from the United Mine
of making some extensive im- route to Phoenix on Tuesday night, stated
Workers of America to the mine
Swept Away Whole Brigades In
provements at Las Vegas Hot Springs on the train to some New Mexioo friends,
Their Victorious Busk.
Laborers of the Country, Dethe ooming fall and winter. The ohanges that he thought one of the places on the
clares That the Strikers will
contemplate the operating of the trains New Mexioo Bopreme benoh had been ofWin the Battle.
St. Lonis, Mo., Jnly 29. A dispatoh by either eleotrioity or compressed air, fered to Judge Hosea Townsend of Colo
the track at the springs, rado, who was a member of oongress,
from Rio de Janeiro, Brazil, says that in- the extension ofof trains between the
oity when President MoEmley was a member
Columbus, O., Jane 29. A bulletin formation has reaohed that oity to the the running
and springs every hour, and otherwise and who is a very able lawyer and a very
Mine
from the headquarters of the United
effeot that more than 3,000 soldiers have
good man. It will be remembered that
improving the servioe.
Workers of Amerioa to the miners and been killed in a big battle near Canador.
some time ago Judge Townsend's name
Albuquerque.
of
the
well
armed,
Professor Allen, superintendent
was coupled with an appointment of
mine laborers of the oountry, says in More that 10,000 fanatics
Whole
still
in
is
attaoked the government troops.
government Indian school,
lodge in the Indian Territory to suooeed
part:
dewere
is
to
home
of
be
soldiers
swept down,
Washington, but expeoted
"We have greater confidence in viotory brigades
Judge Kilgore, but this intention seems
the
as
an
under
few
a
in
foot,
trampled
to have been abandoned and the New
days.
than ever. The supply of coal on hand stroyed,
with wild, hoarse
Mr. and Mrs. T. R. Bull of Mesilla, who Mexioo plaoe will
is low, and would have been entirely con- viotorious fanatios
likely be tendered bim.
to
them.
over
returned
of
have
shouts
were
triumph, passed
reoently married,
sumed before this time, were it not for
a
visit
home
after
southern
their
pleasant
the few seotions in West Virginia, Southin this oity.
ern Illinois, a portion of Kentucky and
9IABKET BJ2POBTM.
Cnneo
last
left
John
Mrs.
night for a
central and northwestern Pennsylvania
in Europe, sailing from New York on
trip
(anthracite), where no efforts have as yet
New York, Jnly 29. Money on call August 6.
She will be gone several
been made to have them join oar movement. When this is done it will soon de- steady at I per oent; prime meroantile months, and during her absence will visit
her old home.
soli Aoiai ioa
cide the oontest in oar favor.
per oent. stiver,
paper, 3 0
Complaints are being heard oonoerning
lead, $3.60; oopper, 10.
St. Louis. Lead qoiet, $3.67i bid. the mall service between this place and
MOBILE GREATLY EXCITED.
Glorieta. From what is heard the serSpelter nominal $i,12.
Chioaeo. Wheat, July
Sept. 72. vioe is very inefficient and considerable
ALL KINDS OV JHINEHAL WATKB
Sept. 27. Oats, July, mall is loBt. law
Three murders Took Place Last Night Corn, July,
of the
The land and
departments
17?.
and Citizens Are Preparing for
174;Sept.l7
Kansas City Cattle reoeipts 4,600, mar- Santa Fe road have been removed from The trade supplied from one bottle to a
a Lynching Party,
ket steady to strong. Texas steers $2.00 the Commercial olob building to the comon Sooth Seoond
6h t4.10: native steers. 12.50 & 21.90: pany's headquarters,
Mail orders promptly
oarload.
Mobile, Ala., July 29. The oity is stookers and feeders, $3.25
$1.10. street.
a
is
wool
The
marsec
doing
plant
soouring
filled.
a.uuu;
tuuay
greatly exoited today over three murders Sheep, receipts,
$5.15; muttons, rushing business, and the lessee, Mr.
whioh took plaoe last night, and if the steady; lambs, $3.25
James Wilkerson is making the oonoern GUADALUPE 8T.
BANTA Fl
&
$3.50.
citizen can get hold of the murderers $2.75
Cattle, reoeipts, 9,000; mar- a snooess, both so far as the oity and his
Ohioago.
will
be
Thomas
The plant
Jones, ket stendv to 10 cents lower: beeves. posketbook are concerned.
they
lynched.
ran steadily for 22 days, and is again at
aged 63, was olobed to death by Issah $3.85
$5.10; oows and heifers, $1 90
of
Davis, a negro who broke into his honse, $4.26; Texas steers, $2.90
on
wool
30,000 pounds
bought
$4.00; stook- work
A negro
and whom he tried to ejeot.
ers and feeders, $3.20
$4.40. Sheep, from Hon. F. A. Hubble.
named Knight, shot and killed another reoeiots. 15.000; market weak to 10
Mr. Cade Selvey, who was in olose
with Division Superintendent
negro, Bnd then mortally wounded Police- cents lower; native sheep, $3,00
$4.15;
man Tnoker. Both negroes are in jail.
westerns, 13.00 m si.ou; lambs, f 3.ou m Hnrley and Chief Special Agent Kinley,of
Topeka, on Wednesday, has gone west,
$5.40.
Free For All Fight.
The object of the oon&ab is not known,
A
free
39.
for all
Miami, I. T., July
bat a spirit of uneasiness hangs over the
Kellpse at St. Louis.
fight, in'whiobtwo negroes and one InSt. Louis, July 29. The partial eolipse Santa Fe yards.
Mr. Ben Jonnson, president 'of the
dian were killed, oooorred at a picnic on of the sun was observed herefrom 7:25 to
PERIODICALS
Grown Point Mining oompany, has lately
Horse Creek in the Cherokee nation. The
Rev.
to
L.
9:82
o'clock.
Ira
Aooording
returned from Bland. Mr. Johnson was
trouble oooorred at a monster politieal
was
he
bad
best
the
it
astronomer,
a candidate for the office of internal rev
gathering of the followers of the National Hioks,
SCHOOL BOOKS,
inenue oolleotor for this distriot, bat takes
and Downing parties. More trouble is ever seen. He said: "This eolipse
doe
in
to
unusual
dicates
the
son,
aotivity
the appointment of Judge Morrison in
looked for before the eleetion next Toes-dathe season storms in that planet. I pre- good
SCHOOL SUPPLIES.
part and wishes him all kinds of
V'V-f
dict we shall have storms and eleotrioal

The Harrison Is Short of Ammunition
and it ia Feared That the Supply
will Be Entirely Exhausted Before Keluforcenien in Arrive
A Sharp Battle Fought.

Globe-Demoor-

Hi

Nearly 400,000 sold up to July I. '97
We bought a HOME COMFORT RANGE five years ago
and cheerfully recommend it as it heats quickly, bakes and boils
with less fuel than any cooking range we ever had and have had
no expense for repairs
MRS. S. Iff. LUNA
EVABISTO LUCERO
CANDELARIO MARTINER
CEFEBINO ALARID
JOSE SEGURA
JUAN DELGADO
CRISTOBAL SENA
J. HINOLEY
JOSE DELOBES GARCIA
J. FRANK CHAVES
AND MANY OTHERS
Salesroom in

BXCHAlsTQE HOTEL

Call and examine the celebrated Home Comfort Steel Ringe.

IsTCX

4 BAKERY.
6. CARTWRI&HT

s-- rf.

& BRO

GROCERIES, FEED, CROCKERY
GLASSWARE AND CHINA.
Arbackles or Lion Coffee, 7 Pckgs, $1.
....'.per can....
can

Deviled Ham

Imported Sardines
Sweet Corn, good quality
Tomatoes, Cutting's

per
per can
per can

05
12
10
10

....

SPECIAL PRICES ON TOILET SOAPS.

Dairy Made, 40 oents per box, now,
Transparent Glycerine, 40 cents per box, now,
Japan Lily, 20 cents per box, now,

TELEPHONE

25

.'

25
15

4

WATCH WORK A HPKCIAL.TV

J. R. HUDSON,
THE PIONEER

MEXICAN FILIGREE JEWELER
AND DEALER

IN

Watches, Clocks, Optical Goods and Notions.

SEWING MACHINE SUPPLIES.
NEW MEXICO
SANTA FE

one-tent- h

HENRY KRICK

o;

(HOT

S3?3&XCTGr'S,)

26;

76;

St. Louis Beer

....

f
mm,..

Lemp's

;

l;f

Absolutely Pure.
Celebrated for its trrent Iftavftfiiiifi? atrminth
and lieulthf illness. Assure the food aitinst
alum and all forms of adulteration common
to the cheap brands. Koyal Halting- Powder
Co., New York.

TAOS NEWS PjUDGET.
A

Shipment of 10,000 I'oiind of Wool
t'ouMlgnetl to Mrowne A Jlmi.nmi-re- s
at I.iiw Vegan.

Special Correspondence New Mexican:
Taos, N. M., July 27. A string of ten
wagons left here Saturday, oarrying 16,000
pounds of wool consigned by A. Uusdorf

to Browne & Manzanares, at Las Vegas.
The arrivals at Mine Host Liebert's
will oompare favorably with those of
muoh more pretentions establishments
elsewhere, the arrivals for the past week
being Messrs. Miner and McEnott, well
known commercial travelers; Jno, 8.
Clark and wife of East Las Vegas, with
Miss O. Browne of Texas, as their guest;
n
J. W. Lightbody, St. Joe, Mo.; L. b.
and daughter, Lincoln, Neb.; W.
Thatcher, Folsom; A. Leitzy and brother,
Las Vegas, and Professor Cieo. Reeves of
Boston, MasB., who has opened an office
in the hotel and is pleasing the publio
with his
pastel work by the
improved collodion process.
C. A. Soheurich of banta Fe, with his
kodak was much in evidenoeatthe pueblo
Indian danoe on Sunday last, this being
one of their chief feast days in honor of
their Saint Santiago.
Death reduced our population by three
sinoe my last writing. On Thursday last
were buried an infant daughter of Epime-niTenorio; also Benora Teodora
aged 67 years, a resident of La
Loma,
a
In the Probate court, Mra. Maria
Martinez of Arroyo Seoo, was
guardian of her two minor children, in order to reoeive and disburse
pension money due them.
No occurrence of many years has cast
such an all pervading gloom over this
oommunity as the tidings reoeived Saturday night by Charles Hartt of the death
of his eldest daughter, Tereoina, wife of
Higinio Romero. Mrs. Romero had for
several years paBt suffered extremely with
cancer of thestomaoh. Medioines haviDg
failed to afford relief, Dr. T. P. Martin of
this plaoe, the family physician, consented to aooompany Mr. and Mrs. Romero to
Los Angeles, C'al., that there, as a last resort, a surgical operation might be performed by a noted specialist. Theopera-tio- n
successfully performed the patient
rallied for a time, bnt nature exhausted
by the long strain Buooumbed and she
passed away. The deceased has many
relatives in Ranchos de Taos. A telegram
received from Dr. Martin states that he
will reach home on Tuesday. He will
probably be acoompanied by Mr. Romero
bringing his wife to be buried among
those by whom she was so well beloved.
W.Q.
Den-ma-

photo-ohrom-

Han-ohe-

Apo-Ioni-

HO,

FOB
THE
SULPHURS!
A good wagon road 44 miles long

be-

tween Espanola and the famous Sulphurs has just been completed by
C3--

.

&c BRO
W. ATBOHSTID
ESPANOLA
--

and teams for passengers, tourists and
healthseekers, from Espanola to the
Sulphurs can be furnished by the same
firm. The road runs through a magnificent country covered with extensive spruce and pine forests. Fishing
along the road is excellent.

BRO

O- - W. B03STD &
desire to announce that at their establishment at Espanola in Santa Fe
county on the Denver & Bio Grande
railroad, they carry a full line of
staple and fancy groceries and are
prepared to outfit camping parties and
tourists with all camp supplies with
dispatch, satisfaction and cheapness.
Correspondence solicited.
G-- .
BOlsTD

W.

&BRO

Dealers in general merchandise, cattle, sheep, wool, hides and pelts,
Espanola and Wagon Hound, N. M

SANTA FE
SUPPLY

. . .

Cfl:

SAN FRANCISCO ST

JACOB WELTMER

Celebrated Hot Spring ate located in the mldnt of the Ancient
mile west of Taos, and fifty miles north of
twenty-fiv- e
Fa, and about twelve mllei from Barranca Station on the Denver
A Rio Grande Hallway, from which point a dally Hue of ttant run to the
The temperature of these waten U from 90 to mo . The raaee
Spring.
areearDonlo. Altitude 8,000 feet. Climate very dry and delif htf ul theear
round. There ia n6w a eommmodioui hotel for the eonvenlenoe of Invalid! and tourists. These waten contain 1686.84 trains of alkaline lalta
to the gallon ; beina the rloheit Alkaline Hot Spring In the world. The
effleaoy of thee water ha been thoroughly tatted by the mlraolou cure
attested to In the following dliiiei : Paralyili, Rl.eumatlam, Neuralgia,
of the Kidney. Syphllltlo and
Consumption, Malaria, Bright' Dim
Meroullar Affection, Scrofula, Catarrh, La Grippe, all Female ComBoard, Lodging and Bathing, AM per day. Beduoed
plaint, etc,,byeta.
the month. for further particular addr
irate given

THESB

ANTONIO JOSEPH.

Prop.

Ojo Oaliente, Taos County, New Xezloo'
This retort ia attractive at all seasons and la open all winter.
Passengers for Ojo Oaliente oan leave Santa Fe at 11:15 a. m.
r
and reaeh Ojo Oaliente at p. m. the same daj. Fare for the
lonnd trip horn Santa Fe to Ojo Oaliente, $7.
.

Books andStationery

displays

probably tonight."

sucoees.
Mr. S. B. Manby, the well-knostook
buyer of Trinidad it here on his way for
thing Holbrook, A. T., where he will reoeive a

Domino Is Head.
Lexington, Ky., July 29. Domino, the
The most oonvenient and neatest
famous raoe bone, died at the farm of ont, is the code of civil procedure as pub- train load of oattle from Mr.
Henry HonJas. B. Keene this morning of meningitis. lished by the New Mexican Printing Oo. ing. Thus far this season, Mr. Manby
Domino has won abont $100,000 in stakes Ranging in price from $1,36 to $2,60, ao- has bought and shipped oat of New
and pones.

oording to binding.

lambs.

Stationery Sundries, Etc.
Books notiu stock ordered at eastern
prioes, and subscriptions received for

all periodicals.

DIALSBS

IH

FRESH AND SALT
MEATS OF ALL
KINDS A SPECIALTY.
.

Only First Claim Stall Fed Cattle
Mlauahtered.

MAX KNODT.
Manager

declares the prisoner "not guilty." And
that public opinion should iu this era so
strongly tend to snatain a man who does
to death the denier of his family, on the
PRINTING CO.
whole, is s rather more remarkable fact,
perhaps, than that a Keotnoky justice
matter at the should deliver a flowery and rather unwise speeoh in enforcing the "unwritten

The Daily New Mexican
THE NEW MEXICAN

(MPEntered as Second-Clas- s
Santa Fe i'ost Office.

law."
BATES

OF

BOBSOBIPTION8.

Daily, tier week, by carrier
Daily por month, by carrier
Daily, per month, by mail
Daily, three months, by mail
Daily, six months, by mail
Daily, one year, by mail
Weekly, per month
Weekly, per quarter
Weekly, per six monts
Weekly, per year
All contracts and bills

for advertising

$
1
1

2
4
7

1
2

2',
00
00
00
00
50
25
75
00
00

pay-

able monthly.
All communications Intended for publication must he accompanied by the writer's
name and address not for publication but
as evidence of pood faith, and should be addressed to The Editor. Letters pertaining; to
business should be addressed
Nkw Mexican Printing Co.,
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
Nraw Mexican Is the oldest newsMexico. It Is sent to every
paper in New
Poatoffice In the Territory and has a lnrere
and growing circulation amonsr the Intelligent ard progressive people of the southhe

west.

Advertising Kates.

For this is held to be the age of "emancipation," of the progressive woman, who
declares her equality with man in all
particulars, the age of benefioient ioono-olasand destructive criticism of old
creeds and conventions. If the "new
woman's" theories had really gained many
believers the old ideas of family honor,
the saaotity of the home and wifely fidelity
would not so geuerally prevail.
It is never true that two wrongs make
a right, of oourse, and the Kentucky
slayer has not improved his children's
heritage by adding bloodshed to the list
of family crimes. Nor will the dishonor
of the family name be made the sooner
forgotten beoause of his deed.
But sober reason has little to do with
such cases, and the reonrrenoe of the fact
is ohielly interesting as a reminder of how
pitifully small the intluenoe of vehemently
proclaimed doctrines hBs been upon the
social system.
m

Wanted One cent a word each Insertion.
Locnl Ten cents per line each insertion.
R ending: T.ocal Preferred position Twenty-lcents per line each insertion
ive
A LUDICROUS
STORY.
dollars nn inch, single
Displayed-Tw- o
column, per month in Daily. One dollar an
Under the heading of "ThBHome of the
inch, single column, in either English or
Spanish Weekly
Greaser" Mr. John Bonner of San FranAdditionnl prices and particulars priven on
cisco, contributes to the last number of
receipt of copy of matter to be inserted.
Leslie's Weekly a three column artiole on
THURSDAY. JDLY 29.
New Mexioo. Mr. Bonner is protty well
known to newspaper readers of the west,
been engaged in newspaper work
at
has
least
season
having
watermelon
Tde
forced the wave of prosperity upon those in California for the past 25 years.
with the facilities for mnnnfaotnriug a As a rule he is a fairly aconrate resome of hia articles have been
destroyer for the microbe of oholera mor porter, and
copied as far east as Kansas City. The
bus.
story in qnestion, however, is one of the
The followers of Bryan in the next most ludioroua artioles ever written, and
campaign will no donbt have exttaoted a shows a most lamentable disregard for
new slogan from the Alaska gold dis- truth. It oonld not well be otherwise,
coveries. They may be expeoted to refer for, as Mr. Bonner tells us, his informato the new gold find as "the donblebar-rele- d tion was gathered in the "middle of the
orime of '97."
night while our train was at a dead stop,
held up by a washout." The ohanoes are
Ten Eyok, according to onr English that some traveler
spotted the innocent
friends who were badly wholloped in the Bonner as a tenderfoot and
proceeded to
regatta, is a "professional." Well! Well! tell him all about New Mexioo. A Santa
Daniaven is not the only Englishman, it Fe time oard, had he taken the trouble to
seems, who squeals when beaten in a fair have examined one during his washout
contest.
leisure, wonld at least have given him the
costs but little for fruit shippers to oorreot spelling of Raton. Geographicstamp their shipments as coming from ally he eeeme to havo been badly mixed
New Mexico, and by this means a sharp in his description of the country generdemand would Boon be created for our ally.
Then he finds that the "true life of Las
prodnots throughout the east, This is
an important thing for the fruit men to Vegas lies back from the railroad and is
consider in sending ont their fruit.
found in the saloons and dance halls."
There is not a single dance hall iu Las
Statehood is an important question Vegas, and less than half o dozen bbIooub
No
more
for the people of New Mexico.
in a oity of 8,0()0 poople.
anspioions time will ever come for an
Las Vegas was not the winter resort o
the
to
end
than
this
present.
agitation
Billy the Kid. This outlaw never vidited
There are friends of the measure iu high Las
Vegas in his life, and he was not
plaoes who are ready and anxious to ex- killod by Pat Garret "round the corner of
ert themselves that New Mexico may a wood
pile in the gray of tho morning."
wear the crown which she has justly The Kid met his death in the black of the
earned.
night in a room where he had taken
A New Yobk boy possessed of an all refuge from his pursuers, aud Garret
ambition to become a labor was sheriff of Linooln oounty not of

It

consuming

agitator, suioided the other

day by drowning iu the Hudson. His oourse in this
respeotis respectfully called to the attention of the veterans in the agitator business who would bnrdly be missed were
they to take the hint, tnuy pronto.

Pbofebsob W illiam Libby of Princeton University, will go ou the pages

Socorro.
Perhaps the most laughable error in
the article is where Historian Bonner says
"At this present writing the boss of New
Mexioo is Bill v Gre6D, a deputy U. S
marshal at Socorro."
As Green had the misfortune to die
over six months ago, he is soarcnly in a
position to exercise the prerogatives of
a boss. Besides he never was a United
States marshal, but a epeoial deputy
sheriff of San Miguel county and was not
a prominent man in any sense of the

shape it is au ordinary corneal shot. In
its bore is a hollow oapable of holding a
considerable quantity of
powder. A plug sorews into this hollow,
holding the powder securely vithin.
Aronnd the edges of this plug are a series
of grooves leading into the powder chamber, and bored at au angle opposite the
direction in whioh the projeotile is expected to twist, and thus bores its way
through the air, whioh it does on the same
principle that makes the Fourth of July
pinwheel revolve when it is lighted.
A
charge of
powder is
dropped into the smoothbore cannon Bnd
the projeotile
is pushed upon it. The
fase is attaohedand the cannon fired. The
g
powder expels the projectile and lights the
powder
through the grooves. This begins to aot
at once, accelerating the speed and initiating the twist even before leaving the
cannon. The speed is said to actually
inorease while the projeotile is in the air,
and until the powder is burned out the
rotary motion oontinues to accelerate the
slow-burni-

quick-burni-

quiok-burnin-

g

ball.
The war department is about to make
tests with a view of adopting this projeotile for use by the artillery of the

regular army.

IT STARTLED

HENRY.

If you are a poor cook, buy
cook
a
book, follow directions
closely, see the result. Failure six in ten times. How
long would you keep a cook
who failed half the time ?
That's just the point. We
tell your doctor or your druggist precisely the ingredients
To
of Scott's Emulsion.
forfollow
it
our
make they
mula. But they can't make
it; they haven't our precise
knack; don't know each step
When you can
perfectly.
the
best, the result of 25
get
years' experience, why experiment with substitutes?

THE SEVENTH Beet Sugar factory in the United
States was erected at Eddy, New Nexico, in 1896,
and made its first "campaign," beginning November
15th, 1896, and closing February 15th, 1897.

124 separate analysis, chiefly carload lots, showed AN
AVERAGE of 17.01 per cent sugar in beet; 84.1 peT
cent purity.
THIS REMARKABLE RESULT was accoinplshcd by
raw farmers, unacquainted with the culture of beet
root, on new land and under very trying circumstances, as the factory was not assured until May, and
a majority of the acreage was planted between JUNE
1st AND AUGUST 10th.

THE CONTENT OF "SUGAR in the beet" of the crop
grown in the Eddy and Roswell sections of the valley has proven to be more uniformly high than any
other part of the United States,
FORTUNATELY the land is blessed
with just tho fertility to produce
high grade beets, and
MORE FORTUNATELY the Pecos
Irrigation and Improvement Co.
and the Roswell Land and Water
Co. have an irrigation system of
great magnitude, covering a vast
SUGAR BEET
body of
lands on earth. The water is apto
the
NEEDWHEN
plied
crop

I

GOOD SOIL makes

inate.

BIL

SUGAR

GREAT

nrir

SUNLIGHT puts the sugar in the
BEET.

Valley of

SOUTHWEST

THE ONLY THING left to be desired that the Pecos Valley has
not on hand in abundance is
PEOPLE. , We need thrifty farmers; 500 heads of families each on
a
farm.

fcjLlg-i

IN THE COUNTIES
FOR THE LADIES.

THE SUN SHINES more hours in
the day and more days in the year
A LINEN GOWN.
in Eddy and Chaves counties, New
This model immediately is seen to be
Mexico, than in any other section
of the west.
particularly appropriate for the heavy

40-ac- re

OF

FAIRER terms or conditions of
sale of beet and fruit lands were
everts&ud.

NO

EDDYCHAVES
OF NEW MEXICO.
J

washable fabrics such as linen, duck and

That. Made a Lover's
Matter of
Heart Leap Madly.
Ho was u frequent visitor lit tho home
of tho young lady, lie favonibly impressed
her sisters and mother by his dignified behavior mid sotiBiblu conversation. Ho

seed germ-

WATER makes the plant grow

the-BES-

ED.

the

WRITE for particulars.

A

PECOS IRRIGATION AND IMPROVEMENT CO.
EDDY, NEW MEXICO.

would probably hnva hud tho samo grati-

si

President.
E. O. FAULXNER,

vr

lut-tur- 's

Week ago.

Without waiting for an explanation, the
horror stricken suitor rushed from the
building. Ho huilod a oab and drove
madly to tho young lady's home.
"What what does it all mean?" he
gasped as soon as he saw her. "Speak!
What does it mean? I have just seen your
father at his ofllce, and he says that you
were married o week ago!"
"Why, Henry," she ejaculated in a
tone of astonishment, "my father?
Why
ho left for New York last night."
A little further conversation revealed
the faot that Henry had been talking to
his partner. Chicago
Times-Heral-

Kot Totally Depraved.

"Pardon mo," said tho polite highwayman, "but I must ask you to stand and

ROSWELL LAND AND WATER OO.

ROSWELL, NEW MEXICO.

nt

4

SOCIETIES.
Montezuma Lodge No. 1, A.
F. & A. M. Regular communication first Monday in
each mouth at Masonic Hall
at 7: 30 p. m.
A. F Sl'IKGELDEKO,
W.M.

plied.

"No, I don't think you can," slio answered; "ho's going out of town on a long
business trip tomorrow evening, and so
will not be hero whori you oomo."
"By Jove, then," responded the young
man, "I'll drop in oil him nt the ofllce."
Tho next day he turned up at tho place
of business of his idol's father. Ho knew
ho was president of the concern. He mado
his way into tho president's oilice nnd
there confronted a very busy gentleman
Indeed. Asking for a moment of tho
time, ho said, "I have come to usk you
for your daughter's hand."
Tho man addressed
stopped, turned
around and looked at him a momont mid
to
toll you, young
then said, "I'm sorry
man, but my daughter was married a
''

0R

J. J. HAGERMAN,

fying effect upon her father, but as tho
latter was completely immersed in his
business ho was at homo very little of tho
time, mid when he was ho generally
himself to his study in a quiet corner of tho house.
The young man had n
dim recollection of being introduced to
once
him
and speaking a word or so, but
since that time had not seen him at all.
However, this didn't bother him much,
and his love affair came to a focus rapidly.
When he asked tho young lady to become
his wife, she referred him to her father.
"I'll see him tomorrow, dear," he re-

A.

Seligman,
Secretary.

Santa Fe Chapter No. 1, R. A.
Regular convocation second
Monday in each month at
Hall at 7 :30 p. ni.
James B. Kkady,
H. P.
T. J. CUKHAN,

Announcement!

M.

io

pique. The illustration is of a gown of
flax oolored linen. The waist is seamless
in the back; in the front it is fitted with
one dart on either side Bnd opens at the
oenter. At the top it is out to show a
white pique chemisette which is out in a
novel way as a collar and a chemisette in

Secretary.

Santa Fe Council No,

R. !t S. M.

one.

A
collar of the linen
deep turn-ove- r
finishes the sides and baok of the neck,
This collar, the edge of the front and the
arm sizes are trimmed with rows of white
braid. White pearl buttons are used.
Coral red ribbon forms a striking trim-

ming, being knotted at the bust and theu
drawn around the figure to end at the
buck with a bow and long ends.
A hat of flax oolored straw shows the
The trimming
stylish, shape so popular.
is black plnmes and red roses.
A DRAPERS'

TRIMMING.
Novelty seems to be the main point
aimed at in the fashions of the day. If a
personal or individual note oan be struok,

3

Regular

second Monday
iu eaoh month, at Masonic
Hall at 8:80 p. nt,

rnrn

Ed.

ADA

T.I.M.
Max.Fhost,
K. Smtdkk,
Recorder,

-

Santa Fe Commandery No. 1
Regular conclave fourth
month atMn-sonl- c
Monday In each
Hall, at 7 :30 p. m.
Max. Fbost, B.C.

K. T.

Addisos Walker
Recorder,

PBOIESSIONAIi

CARDS.

PHVftICl.Kt AMI

SIIKWKOXH

The New Mexican Printing Company desires to state that it is
making a specialty of its celebrated FREY'S PATENT FLAT
OPENING- BLANK BOOK.
Rule them to order. Can give
you the finest kind of binding, both
for durability and finish, and it is
the sole makers.

deliver."

The coach stopped.
Tho door
with surprising alacrity, and a
young woman with a large hat stepped
out into the moonlight. In her hand she
held a small leather covered box. "Here
tlioy are," she said cheerfully. "What?"
said tho highwayman. "My diamonds,"
said tho lady. "I am un actress, you
The highwayman leapod
know, and"
upon his horse. "Madam," said he, removing his hat gracefully, "you must
mo. I may bo a highwayman, but
I am not un advertisement." Boston
Budget.
opened

of history as the celebrated scientist
who scaled the Mesa Escautftda, near
Aooma, in Valencia county, up one side
and down the other without having
found a thing on top except a few word.
stunted pines and some sage brush.
Crosse & Blaokwell at Las Vegas, are
not the manufacturers of Durham ohew.
Why should the government wrangle irg tobacco, as we loam from this re
with the armor plate people over a ques- markable article.
tion of price, and then in many cases get
Mr. Bonner probably refers to Gross &
armor that is defective, the kind that Blaokwell, one of the largest mercantile
fails upon test, or later, whioh is still firms in the southwest, dealing in hides,
worse. The government should have wool, grain, hBy, provisions, agricultural
armor plate faotonea of its own. Hun- implements, etc. The bosiness of this
dreds of thonsnnds of dollars would be firm last year amounted to about $l,OC0,
saved annually and a better class of work 000.
secured.
The Maxwell land grant is not a Bheep
Mr. Henry Roth, of 1848 South 9th
farm, and S. W. Dorsey'e ranoh is not on
Mb. Q. B. Pbay of Iowa, who on yester- tho Maxwell land grant. Dorsey never Street, St. Louis, was given the usual
treatment for contagious
of owned an acre of land on this grant in mercurial
day was appointed surveyor-genera- l
blood poison. He was twice pronounce
Alaska, was a notable candidate for gov- his life. But it would be easy enough to en cured, But the disease returned each
ernor of New Mexico and was strongly waste the spaoe of two or three oolumns in time, he was seized with rheumatic
red lumps and sores cov
supported for the place by the Iowa dele- refuting the statements oontained in Mr. pains, and
ered his body.
to
it
Suffice
gation. It mBy be presumed that the
wild
Bonner's
say
story.
"Iwasinahorof Alaska is given him, that it contains soaroely any truth except
rible fix" he
that he may go to the land of the setting that embodied in the following sentenoe,
says, "and "the
more treate
bdu and come back with bushels of
viz: "The real industries of New Mexioo
ment J receivgold to pay him for slippiog op on are cattle and wool."
ed, the worse I
of
sunshine.
the
land
of
on
to
fact
this
to
governor
be
How
being
seemed to get.
get
happened
A New York
is a mystery.
Possibly bis informmt
specialist said
of
industries
him
that
the
told
principal
he could cure
Marquis Ito, the Japanese nobleman
waterme, but his
now in Europe, who is doing a great deal the territory were blaokberriesand
this
treatment did
of talking over the annexation question, melons. It may have happened after
me no cood
nse
hastens to contradict the rumor that he is manner. Who knowsf If he has any
whatever. I was stiff and full of
BonMr.
his
all
iu
at
for
facts
writings,
on ofBoiBl business over there as a repremy left arm was useless so
arti- pains,
that I was unable to do even the
sentative of the Japanese government. ner should visit New Mexioo. His
work. This was my condition
He now thinks that the problem will be oles would sell just as well if based upon lightest
when I began to take 8. S. S., and a
solved without any rupture of the friend- the truth, and then "faking" is a most few bottles convinced me that I was
habit whioh grows upon
being benefitted. I continued the
ly relations existing between the gov- reprehensible
ernments of the United States and Japan. one. It is especially unbecoming in old medicine, and one dozen bottles cured
me sound and well. My system was
Not if the Japanese oontinue to pour in age, and when found in combination with under the effects
of mercury, and I
attainments.
scholarly
alleged
soldiers into Hawaii in the disguise of
would soon have been a complete
wreck but for S. S. 8."
workingmen. Judging from the polioy
A CREAT INVENTION.
S. S. S., (guaranteed vurehi veaetdble)
of that government during the past few
Colonel Wm. H. Bell of the TJr 8. Briny, is uie only cure
months, a rupture of relations is the most
stationed at the present time at the Pre- for real blood diseases. The merprobable thing ont.
sidio of Hau Francisco, is said to have in- curial treatment
vented a projeotile which promises to of the doctors alTHE UNWRITTEN
LAW.
restore to usefulness $3,000,000 worth of ways does more
The extraordinary address delivered old smoothbore cannon of rebellion harm than good. Beware of mercury)
Books on the disease and its treatthe other day from the bench by a Ken- times, whioh are lying loose around the
ment mailed free to any address by
tucky judge before releasing from cus- United States.
Dwnt apeciuc (Jo., Atlanta, lia.
The old round shot whioh used to be
tody a man who bad killed another man
for destroying his home, will be account- fired from the smoothbores was never
ed in very questionable taste in most effective, as there was great loss of power
parts of the country. To be sure this by the esoape of gasses around the edges
The Montezuma lleopened.
was In the south where the people have of the ball, and after it left the oannon the
A welcome bit of news: Tbe Monte
set op a standard of their own in such wind banked up against its Bides and zuma hotel at Las Vegas Hot Springs, N.
01 , nns been
oases. It must be admitted that the
swerved it from its mark. Conical
reopened. Visitors to this
of the slayer in this case, from punwere given n rapid twist In their famous resort may now prooure sump
tuous nooommodatiuns at reasonable
ishment would have been equally sure in flight by being fired from the rifled gun,
can oomfortably
prices. The
any stats of the Union. Id the northern but the operation was expensive. Such provide for several hundred guests.
Lms Vegas Hot springs Is one of tho few
states It it notoustomary for magistrates are the great weapons of today, whioh
really satisfactory Rooky mountain reeither to make such cases the oooasions have the fault that the balls are apt to sorts.
It has every essential, the right
of sentimental remarks, or to pnt them- tumble. Colonel Bell's invention, it is attitude, a perfeot climate,
nttrsotive surassassirecord
'ts extenuating
selves oo
olalmed, seoures the necessary rotary roundings, medicinal waters and ample
nation for any reason whatsoever. The twist Id the air without the necessity of opportunity for recreation. The idea
for a vacation outing.
as ts jrsDsrally allowed to go to a Jury being fired from a rifled gun, and his pro- place
Round trip excursion tickets un sals.
the Jury gravely jectile has not the fault of tumbling. In
and
formal
process
by
Inquire of local agent, Hants Fe route.

Bi

DR. JAMES A. MASS1E,
Griffin Illock. Office Tel., 75; Residence Tel., i&. Office hours. 11 to 12 a. ra. 3 to
5 p. m. i 7 to
p. m.
Office,

BR. FRANCIS CROSSON.
Palace avenue. Hours: 9 to 10 a. m; 2 to
p. m. Telephone No. 27,

ft

ware

Of Mercury!

survey-

-

or-generalship

Klon-dyk-

,

Montr-Bum-

'
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so muoh the better for the luoky designer.
The arrangement of the trimming formed
by a soarf-lik- e
drapery of blaok net
makes the costume illustrated an example
of what is meant.
The gown is of black organdy with the
skirt composed entirely of flounces. Tbe
yoke and sleeves are of cream lace. The
organdy is gathered to this yoke both
back and front, bulging slightly in front.
The drapery extends acroBS the baok at
the edge of the yoke, droops over, the
sleeves iu a bouffant effeot and then extends to the foot of the ekirt being confined at the waist. Abowf blaok satin
adorns the front of the yoke.
This design suggests the styles ol 1837,
having the long shoulder effeot and the
flounced skirt. The jubilee anniversary
of Queen Victoria's accession is responsible for many of the items of the season's
fashions, notably llonnoes and rufHea.
The hat shown is a blaok straw trimmed with enormous pink poppins with
black oentreB. Loops are formed of blaok
ribbon ooiled over a wire.

SPECIAL NOTICES.

D.W.MANLEY,
Dentist. Office, Southwest Corner of Plaza,
.
over Fischer's Drug Store.

J.

H. HRADY,

Dentist. Rooms in Kahn Block, over Spitz
Jewelry Store, Office hours, 9 to 12 a. m.i
2 to S p. m.

AT LAW.

ATTOKME-4-

MAX. FROST,
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, New Mexico.

JOHN P. VICTORY,
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, New Mexioo.
Will practice in all the courts.
GEO. W. KNABBEL,
Griffin Block. Collections
searching titles a specialty.
Office

In

and

JOB WORK
Of all kinds done with neatness and des-

patch. Carry a large and ; complete line of commercial stationery!
consisting of wedding cards, business
cards, programs, etc,

EDWARD L. BARTLETT,
Santa Fe. New Mexioo. Office in
Catron Block.
Lawyer

K

A. F1SKR.

Attorney and Counselor at Law, P. O. Box
Supreme aud all District Courts of New
mexioo.
W. A. Hawkins,
T. F. Conway,
CONWAY
HAWKINS,
Attorneys and Counselors at Law, Silver City,
New Mexioo. Prompt attention given to all
business entrusted to our care.

For Sale, Por Kent, Lout, Pound,
Wanted.

F

II

A.B.RENEHAN,
Attorney at Law. Practices In all Territorial
Courts. Commissioner
Court of Claims.
OR SALE New Mexico Statutes ut the Collections and title searching. Office with
E. A. Fiske, Splegelberg Block, Santa Fe,
new Mexican Printing Office.
New Mexioo,
ROBATE COURT BLANKS
For sale at
the New Mexican Printing Office.
laifSUKANCK.

BOOK WORK
This is the best equipped establishment
in the whole southwest for this line of
work, and our unequalled facilities
enable us to turn out work at the
lowest possible figures.

niaiucmorTpa&re8 ox an aescrip- jtvoaiju.
' tlnna At thn Naiv Mnvlnnti Pt Intlni I lf
flee,

8. E. LANKARD,
Agent. Office: Griffin Building,
Old papers, In quantities to Insurance
avenue.
Palace
Represents the Equitable
for snle nt the New Mexico Printing Life, Paclfio Mutual
Accident, Royal Fire,
Company's Office.
Phoenix Fire, Manchester Fire, Svea Fire,
London Lancashire Fire Association, New
York Underwriters, Imperial, Lion, ProviOR SALE. Appearance
bonds,
.
'l I
l
'l.
- . appeal
dence, Washington Fire.
uuiius, uim;iiit uuaua. niiuJ mmiius i.u
the peace
at the New Mexican Printing Com-

FOR

BALE

F

pany's

office.

"1710RSALB A large quantity small pica,
JC brevier and nonpareil type at the New
Mexican office. The same is in good condition and will be sold cheap. Proofs of faces
of the type and prices furnished on applica-

tion.

Notice for Publication
Homestead Entry No.

Land Office

4483.1

at Santa F, N.12, M1897.
July

Notice ts hereby given that the followlng-nnine- d
se'tleriha fifed notice other intention
to make final proof In support of her claim,
and that said proof will be made before the
at Santa Fe. N. M on
Register and Receiver
OR SAL- E- Blank deeds of all descrip
10, 1897, viz: Carrie E. Fenton of
tions at tne new Mexican printing umoe. September
se fe, sw H. ne ii aud
N.
H
thew
for
M.,
Perea,
2, see. 8, tp. 19 n, range 2 e.
TOOK SALE-Just- lee
of the peace blanks in lotShe
witnesses to prove
name
the
following
English and Spanish at the New Mexican her cont inuous residence upon and cultivaJj
Printing Otflou.
tion of said bind, viz:
E. M.
O. E. Fenton, J. F. Lime and
SALE-Sras- lon
Laws of im for sale Gilbert Fenton,
LaBur, all of Perea, N. M.
ITIOR
3
the New Mexican Printing Office.
Jaues H, Walkeh, Register,
Mining blanks of all descriptions at the New Mexican Printing Office.
SALE

F

--

Carry a' full and complete line of all
Legal Blank, including those required
by the Brand Law enacted by the
last legislature.
NEW IIEXICAH PRINTING COUPAHY.

OdlouM Comparative.
The Colorado HlAland Hallroad
country ourate, oalling on the great Reaohes the grandest scenery in tb
lady of the village, introduced his newly world, Uto Pass, Pike's Peak, Hagerman
married wife as "a poor", thing, madam, Jrass and Hell Uute; many beautiful. sum
but my own"; whereupon the lady, look- mer resorts; the most famous mining
ing upon the ourate severely, replied:
oainps, Cripple Creek, Leadville, victor
"Yonr wife onght to have introdnoed and Aspen. It is the Bhort and direot
route to the fruit lands of the Grand val
yon as a poorer thing, bnt mine owner."
ley, the Great Bait Lake and the "Golden
Gate." Throngh Pullman sleepers and
Kncouraglna;.
"I felt so sorry, dear, that I was not at nair oars on au trains.
home when you last oalled on me. Yon
W. P. Bjiut.
won't make me suffer for it, will yon dearf
Gen'l Pasa."Agent, Denver, Colo.
T
htlt UfUI ftntra fin.in anin
am
it
away. Yonr calls always give me snoh
pleasure."
A

Milestone on the ltoad offlealth
The reoovery of digestion, and the resumption of activity by the liver, bowels
ana Kidneys, are milestones which mark
our progress on the rond to health. They
speedily beoome peroeptible when Hos- tetter's stomaoh Bitters is need by the in'
vHiia. .Homing so surely and expedi
tiously oonsnmeB the distance to the detiirru goai. . as no tioanv fnnotion oan
suffer interruption without impairing the
general health of the system, so the sys
tem can never acquire perfeot vigor,
health's synonym, until that funotion be
actively resumed. Take, for instance, di
gestion, a BUBpenBion of whioh is inva
riably rectified by the Bitters. If the
organs npon whioh it devolves grow
wean, DiuouBness, constipation, headaohe
poverty of the blood, and a hundred
other symptons supervene, which indicate
unmistakably the baneful general influ
ence of oyspepBia. The disaDDearanae
of all these symptoms, through the obo of
ine Bitters, snow with what thoroughness
in removes tneir oanse.
A Vrcat Difference.
Father (after disoourae on eleotrioity)
Now what is the difference between
lightning and eleotria light?
Freddy Lightning costs nuffin.

ITHE TRIUMPH 0FL0VE1

Wul Marriage.

Happy and
MAN

Every

who would know the GRAND
TRUTHS, the Plain
. mouia secrets and
I Vs
ho New Discoveries of
VKCvV Medical
Science as annlieH

tjiF'

to Married Life, who
would atone for past fob

liei and avoid future pit.'

li. "1

tR

alii, should write for our
wonderful
little book,
called "Complete Man.
nooa ana How to Attain
111
m,n w w1" "all one copy
in plain sealed cover.

111
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A., T.

(Effective
Kead Down
No. 2
12:15a
1:05a
1 :15a
4:0Oa

No. 23
9:40p I,v..

Ar

ST.

F. TIME TABLE

S.

&

f n'a?ara

June

East Bound

No.

Head Up

No. 1
9:20p

21

Lv ll:20p
l.amy
Ar 10 :40p 8:2ilp
Lamy
2:Ma Ar.. .Las Vegas. ...I.v 0:5Sp 5:4(p
6:25aAr
Kntoii
6:;a
,Lv 2:55p l:55p
9:10a 8 :0!SpAr.... Trinidad.... Lv l:02pl2:15p
11 :50a Ar
Pueblo
Lv 7:55a 7:55a
2:32p Ar... Col. Springs. .Lv 6:30a 6:30a
Denver
B:0OpAr
Lv 8:50p 8:50p
IChliOp

U:l!ip Lv

11:50a
6:05p
4:55a

ll:20aAr. ...La Junta. ...Lv
Ar. ..Dodge City. ,.Lv
Ar
Lv
Topekn
"i05a
Ar..KansasCity...Lv
':30a
Lv. .Kansas City. ..Ar
Ar

9:32p

Chicago

Lv

(Dearborn St. Station)

9:55a

9:35p
1:55a
4:35p
2:25p
2:00p
10:28p

Head Down

West Bound
Read Up
No. 1 No. 21
No. 22 No. 2
7:20p 9:40pLv....SantaPe....Arl2:05a 2:25a
8 :10p 10 :30p Ar
Lv 11 :20p 1 :35a
Lamy
8:25plO:50pLv
Lamy
Arll:05p 1:10a

......

H:27pAr..LosCerrillos..Lvl0:16p
l:20aAr..Albuquerque..Lv 8:25pl0:45p
4:32aAr... .Socorro
Lv B:07p
5 :33a A r... an MarciaL.Lv
4:10p
8:05a A r
Rlncon
Lv l:25p
10:15aAr
Deming....LvlO:55a
8:15a
9 :d!a Ar...LfiR Crnnna .T.v 11 .KOn
...... 2:15pAr...SllverCity...Lv
U:lCaAr
til Paso
Lv 10:15a .!!!"
10:40p
i.v..Albuouernue..Lv
10:p
Ar....Ash Fork....Lv
l:45p
tl:50p
4:43p
Ar....Prescott
Lv
3:30p
ll:4Rp
Ar.... Phoenix ....Lv
7:50p
8:30a
Ar..Los Angeles. .Lv
10:15a
Ar.... San Diego.. .Lv
l:15p
7:45a
10:25p

Ar.SanFranoisoo.Xv

6:15p

CHIOAGO

4:30p

CALIFORNIA

LINE.
Train No. 1 westbound, oarriea through
x unmau ana louriBt
Sleepers to Los An
geles and San Francisco.
No. 2 eaatbonnd, oarries same equips
tnent to Kansas City and Ohioatro.
No. 1 and 2 are limited trains and stop
only at prinoipal stations.
No. 22 eastbonnd, is a looal train, stops
At all stations, oarriea
through sleepers
El Paso to Kansas City; chair oars El
Paso to Denver, via D. & K. G. B. B. and
Trinidad through without change.
No. 21 westbound is a looal train, oar
riea cnrongn sleepers to nil Paso, connect'
lug with trains for Mexico.
For information, time tables and liters'
tnre pertaining to the Santa Fe Route,
can on or address,
H. 8. LUTZ, Agent, Santa Fe.
fc

W. J. BLACK,

G.

Oity Tioket Office,
Building.

How beautiful the tree shadows He on
The paler green o' the Kiasses!
October wind stira them a little and
irasses.
Cloud shadows sail above them and are
gone.

The trees are like a golden fountain'
spray,
Like E'olden waters rainine-When the October skies and ways are
The trees alone have the heart to be gay.
Yet there's a blue sky, and the sun is
goiu,
A gold tree and a bird In It,
A Jenny Wren or a belated linnet,
Bingmg away, though all the nests are
com.

The tree upon the grass has a bird's
snaaow,
As the live tree its bird.
Shadow and substance joyfully praise
As well as when the world was all
meadow.

Which Is more beautiful, the living tree,
gumen waters
Or the tree's shadowsinning.
on the sward re- -

I

cuninff?
know not. Como and praise the Lord
wiin me:
Pall Mall Gazette.

SAVED BY A WHEEL.
I had

come to Florid to toko up an ap
pointment as assistant engineer on a new
line one of the great millionaire hotel owners had decided to construct down the east
ern coast of that low, sandy peninsula.
Ihe work was, of course, nil dono by ne
groes, a rough, half oivilized lot, good
workers whan woll looked after, but very
flends when fired by drink or gambling.
There were five white men only in resi
dence at the camp, and the number of
darkles varied generally botween 70 and
100.
Lately we had been hard put to it to
get snffioicnt hands in those sparsely popu
lated wilds and had in consequence taken
on all who came to us and asked for work,
without any sort of inquiry as to their
character or antecedents.
There were several "toughs," as they
say In the stages, among tho now hands,
and of these tho worst was a big mulatto
Known as lillead Muck.
Two weeks after his arrival the oates- tropho occurred. Marriott, the paymaster,
with his colored servant Cicero, drove to
warren ton one Saturday to draw tho wcek'ft

Civilised mothers do
not throw their babies
to crocodiles, but
many a prospective
mother sacrifices her
baby's future welfare
by neglecting her own
health during the critical time when the little one is expected.
At this period it is a
woman's duty to
preserve, by every

Gilead Mack.

Then the whole matter became clear to
me. I had, no doubt, been enticed on to
this lonely beach by a forged note. Gilead
was quite smurt enough for that.
lou never know what you can do till
you have to. And I venture to say few
professionals would have been in it with
me at the speed I acquired within the next
two minutes. Had the beach been only
sound all the way, I should have been all
right, but unfortunately tho tide was half
way in and the Rood ground narrowing.
Soft spots impeded me, and at the end of

another three miles my pursuers were still
witiiin sight and hearing.
And then another thought occurred to
me
the reiuembranoe of that mile or
more of soft, sandy road across tho scrub.
where a bicycle would be useloss, and my
nunters on tiielr ponies would have me ab
solutely at their mercy. Could I possibly
get sufficient start before reaching the
turn?
At the entrance to the scrub road I was
but 700 or 800 yards in front of the fore
most of the negroes. My one chance now
was to continue straight away up the bench
and endeavor to wear their animals down
On and on, mile ofter mile, on the whole
increasing my lead. Even though com
pelled onoe or twice to dismount, rarely
less than a mile ahead.
I had reached a part of the beach totally
unknown to me, but the going was good,
and again I slowly gained. Their beasts
were obviously flagging, and they no lon
ger kept together. If I could but hold out
another few miles, I might hope to com
pletely distance them.
The shore before me took a wide curve,
the first bend for 80 miles or more.
rounded it, and, at the pace I was going,
as nearly as possible drove machine and all
into a great inlet half a mile wide, through
whioh the rapidly rising tide was flowing
in toward the lagoon at between two and
three knots an hour.
I was trapped. Certainly I could swim
a little, but nowhere near enough to cross
this wide, rapid estuary. Should I take to
the scrubf It seemed the only possible alternative.
And then an Inspiration came to me.
My pursuers were more than a milo behind, as far as I could judge. I had therefore six to seven minutes in hand. Throw
ing the bicycle on tho sand, in almost less
time than it takes to write it I had deflated
and stripped off both the tires. In a very
few moments I had pumped them full
arfesh. Then I kicked off my boots, and
having with my belt secured both the nir
filled tubes under my arms, plunged boldly into the rippling, moonlit water.
A growl of disappointed rage from my
baffled pursuers rang through tho night,
and then oraok, crack, a couple of pistol
bullets flew high over my head ond rico
cheted in the wavelets beyond. But a
man's head, bobbing about a hundred
yards away, is a poor mark by moonlight,
and an instant later I was whirled safely
around tho corner of the bluff, and soon
out into midstream beyond.
The water was quite warm and little
danger of sharks inside the bar. But I
was at the mercy of the tide and did nod
know how long it might be before I
might be able to land. In half an hour I
was through the lino and adrift on the
wide bosom of the Indian river.
Here the ourrent bore mo southward,
and all night I was curried on. Dawn and
the turn of the tide found me weak and
exhausted close to a small islet which I
recognized as only a couple of milos north
of our camp. Here I managed to struggle
ashore and stretched myself in the long,
coarse grass, where tho welcome sunlight
soon dried my saturated garments and
1

possible means,
her strength and

good condition.

The best strength,
builder for pro-

or for
mothers,
is Doctor Pierce's
Favorite Pre-

spective,
nursing

scription.
gives vigor

It

THE WAY OUT OF IT.
A Breach of Promise Cane and an Alleged
Friend Ju Need,
Dick Hollo, old man ! You're just the
fellow I want to sue. I'm iu a duueo of a
scrape.
Jack You don't 6ay ! What's the trouble?
Dick Well, of course, what I am to toll
you must be considered strictly confidential?

Jack

Certainly!

Dick Well, you remember several weeks
ago, when I first met Miss Foxyton wo
wero up to call one evening?
Jack Yes.
Dick Well, she swears she'll sue me for
breach of promise.
Jack By Jovo, that's too bad! What
are you going to do about it?
Dick That's just it. I knew you wero

and
tone to the entire
system and imparts special en- better acquainted with the girl than I and
durance and elas thought you could adviso mo in tho matto
delicate
the
ticity
do if you were
organs particularly ter. Now, what would
concerned.
It makes the mother strong placed in my position? you
bright and cheerful ; renders confinement
Jack Do the same as I did when she
short, and delivery easy ; entirely free from threatened to sue
me on the samo ground.
danger and comparatively free from pain.
Dick Good heavens
Did she threaten
It provides recuperative force for the mothand
child.
abundant nourishment for the
you?
er,
It is the only medicine for women which
Jnck Yes.
has been devised by a regularly graduated,
Dick Then she can't be in oarnost?
Dr. Pierce has
experienced physician.
Jack But I think sho is.
been for thirty years chief consulting phyDick Well, how did you sottlethe matsician of the famous Invalids' Hotel and
ter with her?
Surgical Institute, at Buffalo, N. Y. His
Jack I told her calmly thut a breach
reputation as a skilled specialist in women's
of promise suit was most undosirablo for
ailments is world-widshould
woman
Dr.
read
Pierce's
both of us. It would cause notoriety aud
Every
book, "The no end of oommont, and if it could bo.set-tlesplendid free thousand-pagPeople's Common Sense Medical Adviser."
otherwise it was unquestionably the
It contains several chapters about women's
bettor thing to do. I also informed her
reproductive physiology and many valuable
that I was nut in a position to umrry, but
receipts for home treatment of simple ailments ; with over three hundred illustra- I would do all I could to promulgate her
cause in a quiet way, and she agreed to it.
tions. It is the most instructive and valuable medical library ever published in one Now, why don't you try that scheme? It
volume. Nearly 700,000 copies were sold at might work.
$1.50 each, but a strongly
copy
Dick I certainly shall. What did you
will be sent absolutely free on receipt of do?
to
twenty-oncents in
pay
stamps
Jack I introduced her to a friend of
the cost of mailing only. Address, World's
Dispensary Medical Association, No. 663 mine.
Dick Good idea! You nrc certainly a
Main Street, Buffalo, N. Y. If a handsome cloth - bound, beautifully stamped
man of inoxhausUblo resources. Oh, by
binding is desired, send ten cents extra,
the way, who did you introduce to her?
thirty-oncents in all.
Jack You. Truth.

The

. . .

MAXWELL LAND GRANT,
Situated in New Mexico and Colorado,
On the Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe
and Union Pacific, Denver & Gulf.

I

e

Acres of Land for Sale,

d

paper-boun-

e

1,1,1

FARMING LANDS UNDER IRRIGATION

SYSTEM.

In tracts 20 acres and upward, with perpetual water rights-ch- eap
and on easy terms of 10 annual payments with 7 per cent
interest Alfalfa, Grain and Fruit of ail kinds grow to perfection.

one-ce-

CHOICE PRAIRIE 0BM0UNTAIN GRAZING LANDS.

e

Knsy Cure.
The Wife Dootor, oan you do anything
for my husband?
Doctor what seems to be the matter r
"Worrying about money."
"Oh, I oan relieve him of that all right."

The Knowing Hotol Clerk.
A good hotel clerk must know everything. Ho must bo able to read tho innermost thoughts of every guest that comes
to his house. Ho must bu ready to answer
every question that is asked, whether con-

cerning railroad trains, predostiiinrianism,
politics, law, science! geography, astronomy or theology.
Through. I'ulliaan (Service.
Houston has one of tho brightest hotel
Denver, Oolo., June 15, 1897.
clerks in tho world. Ho is always affable,
Beginning July 1, the "Burlington ready with any kind of information
whatRoute" will inaugurate a daily through ever and never
has to bo nskeil twice for
PuUman oar service between Pueblo,
Colorado Springs and Chicago in con anything.
Two drummers wore sitting in the lobby
neotion with the D. & K. G. railroad as of this hotol n few
nights ago and ono of
follows:
them was telling tho other about the
Eastbonnd Leave Pueblo, D. & R. G clerk's readiness
and said:
No. 4, 5:35 p. m. Leave Colorado Springs,
"I'll bet you the drinks that if you open
D. & H. G., No. 4, 6:57 p, m. Leave Den
that newspaper that you have in your
ver, Burlington route, No. 2, 9:50 p. m hand, seleot tho first
phrase that meets
Arrive Chioaeo. Bnrlincrton route, No. 2
your oye and then walk over to tho clerk
8:20 a. m.
and say it over to liiin ho will respond in
Westbound Leave Chicago, Burlington somo
way without a moniout's hesitation."
route, No. 3, 10:30 p. m. Arrive Denver,
The drummer opened tho paper by
money from the bank there. His usual
m.
a.
7:15
No.
ar
3,
Burlington route,
chance at a political article, and tho first
hour of return passed, dusk fell and there
rive Colorado Springs, D. & R. G., No. 1 words ho saw
wore, "The groatost good to
was no sign of him 7, 8 o'clock, and, se
11:10 a.m. Arrive Pueblo, D. & R. G, the
greatest numbor." Ho walked over to
riously alarmed, we started a search party.
No. 1, 12:25 noon.
tho clerk's desk, leaned his elbow on it
Five miles from camp, where the road
First oar leaves Poeblo, going east. and said sorlously, " Tho
ran through a. moss hung oak scrub, the
greatest good to
1
and
west,
4,
July
July
Chicago, ooming
tho greatest number."
paie starngnt revealed n horse, a broken
a through train
This
makes
virtuallv
Tho clerk smiled pleasantly, tupped a
buggy and two riddled bodies, Marriott's
servioe from all D. & R. G. points to Chi
boll and said to tho bellboy:
and that of his faithful servant, stretched
Joe
and
Kansas
St.
St.
oago,
Louis,
City,
"Take a buttle of whisky up to room 0."
on tne bloody sand.
Omaha; passengers taking D. & a. G. Mo,
Houston Post.
xout iunous men were soon scouring
1 oan move into Fallman oar at Pueblo
the counify for assistance, nnd ere morn
without leaving train. Through Bleeping
On Dangerous Ground.
ing a strong party of white settlers and
oar tiokets on Bale at Pueblo and Colo
"This book on games that wo have complanters were following with bloodhounds body.
in
effeot
are
said tho German publisher
In tho course of the morning I was tak rado Springs at same rates as
piled"
tne trail of the cowardly scoundrels.
11 Denver.
In little more than 24 hours after tho en off by a fishing boat and landed safo at froReservations
tnouglittully.
A
from
obtained
can
be
"Is thero anything wrong with it?" in- crime had been committed the perpetrators the camp, where my arrival caused, as I
G., Pueblo: J. M
quired the oditor.
were caught, rundown in the black depths had expected, surprise. Northcott declared JaokBon, G. A., D. & R.
&
R.
D.
G.
Colorado
A.,
G.,
Ellison,
"No. It's a good thing. But I'm a littlo
of the inland swamps. Thero were three he had sent me no message.
bit scared about putting it on the market,
What was more to the point, as fur as I Springs, or this office.
ci them camp negroes, as we had sus
W.
GEO.
VALLEBY,
was conoernod, he gave me another week's
"Why?"
pected.
General Agent,
"It mukes tho statement repeatedly that
Portions of the plunder poor Marriott's! loave, and you may believe I didn't lose
1039
Colo,
Seventeenth
Bt,,
aco is bigger than tho king. If that
Denver,
the
in
watch and ring were aotually found upon much time
getting down again to Port
comes to tho uttentlun of tho emperor
mem. xnere couki be no defense, so jusIjoo. iiut this timo I stuck to tho river,
Talks With Travelers).
tice was meted out, short, sharp nnd terrigetting a passage on a small schooner.
Ses air! The most enjoyable trip wimnru, ne'll liave us up for lezo majesty
None of us ever sot eyes on them again.
ble, and three dead bodies dangled from a
I ever took to New York was over sure." Washington Star.
Only a short timo ago, though, mv wife.
the Wabash. Only one change of
giant live oak, a warnintr to tho rest.
Case For a Solid Tire.
oars in St. Louis; the finest passenger
During their examination two of tho formerly Miss Lena Warburton, came to
"See that old guy across tho rood?" said
three implicated Gilead as the planner and. mo In some excitement with a riaper
station in the world. Fine restaur
ant and oafe. Got an elegant supper Whooler to Scorcher. "Tho meanest man
Instigator of the wholo thing. But ho was whioh gave a graphic account of the cap
in town."
proved not to have left the camp that ture and subsequent lynching of a big
for 60 cents.
"What did ho did?" asked Scorcher, with
We arrived in St. Louis at 6:00 p,
nignt, ana though some were for putting mulatto whose numo was sunnosed to be
Gilead Mack. He had been caught in the
much wit.
mm also out of the way of further mis
m., and left on the Wabash New York
"He's got his clothos linod with tacks,
ohief, it was eventually decided he should. vory act of Bring the burns of a man who
Limited at 7:00 p. m., in the elegant
had employed him.
Detroit at points sticking out, you know. Isn't a
simply be flogged and turned out of camp.
throngh
sleeper,
reaching
man
in town dares to run over him." Inwife
and I live in a cottage near
My
And flogged be was! Such
fearful
9:15 the following morning. Niagara
thrashing with heavy hickory switches as Port Lea, and ours are now by no means
Falls at 4:37 that afternoon, and ar dianapolis Journal.
the only bicycles you may see spinning
x trust never
rived at New York, Grand Central
aguin shall see.
True to Specifications.
This was in March. In May I had ton. down the beaoh by moonlight. Answers,
Depot at 7:30 a. m., just the right
Koubon
This hero watch gits about 40
which
to
was
I
days' leave,
time to get breakfast and attend to
spend with,
minutes fast evory day. Air you goiu to
the Warburtons, old friends I had known
Touch Talk Failed.
busines m
at home, who had come out to Florida
Oh! the Wabash is the route for make your warrant good?
It was recently suggested that it would
Jeweler Warrant good? Warrant good?
chiefly for the sake of Mr. Warburton's: be a vast improvement of the existing
New York.
health. They lived on the coast, about SO1 method of teaching deaf mutes to talk
By the way just write to C. M. My frloud, when I sold you that watch, I
told you you would find it nhoad of onv- miles due south, and to roach their place I merely by hand signs if a modification of
Hampson, Commercial Agent, Den
took sxeamor down tho Indian river.
the Morse telegraph code were applied to
ver, for particulars. I may have for- thing yet. And isn't it? Cincinnati
Rarely have I enjoyed myself so thor
gotten something.
sign language. A correspondent writes to
oughly as during those few days. The say that experience has shown this plan to
There Were Others.
surf bathing was perfect, as could well be be impracticable. Some 14 years ago a
Are Von ftoiuir KnstT
oan't live without you." Dleaded the
"I
imagined, the nshing superb. Sailing on member of an asylum board of managers.
tioket
the
with
a
If so, have talk
agent duke.
the river and hunting turtles on the boach while on an official
inspection, suggested at yonr station, who is the one moat in"Oh, yes, you can." sold tho heiress.
gave us other delightful occupation, while the Morse alphabet as n medium of con- terested
in seeing that you get n first- - "There nro
plenty of organized charitable
pernaps the best fun of all was long bicyversation between tho unfortunates. When class roote.
Institutions in tho city. No ono is allowed
cle rides by moonlight.
it was explained to the pupils, they were
Wabash.
Ask
the
him
about
to starve who makos his wants known."
We had splendid ground for a spin. Be
delighted. The method was illustrated on
Ask him to tell about the new line from New York World. .
tween low and high water mark tho smooth the blackboard. Deaf mutes are proverto
Louis
and
Kansas
St.
Chicago
City,
beach was as firm as a turnpike road, and. bially quick to learn, and it was only a fow
Buffalo, and our through oar servioe to
And a Kude Audience K oared.
except for here and there n soft stretch 10O days before tho alphubet was mustered New York and Boston.
yards or so in length, one might drive the and conversations were constantly held
Ask him to
the distanoe and he
flying wheel many a mile north or south,
between pupils. But a difficulty soon arose. will tell yon thatfigure
it is the short line just
Two years before, something moro than
The lack of powers of speech and hear 1,000 miles from Kansas Oity to Buffalo.
a friendship had grown up between Lena ing renders a deaf mute peculiarly sensi
Ask him about the ronnd trip rates to
Warburton and mysolf. Before a week tive, and out of this grows the most deep
all eastern points.
was up we had come to an understundine,
rooted jealousy. No sooner were two enAll
meals served in dining oars; yon
and my happiness was as nearly oompleto
gaged in this secret conversation and an
only for what yon get.
as human happiness ever is in this world,
other inmate happened to catch a glance payWrite
to me for beautiful descriptive
My leave of absence was not up till of one of tho party's eyes than the green
illustrated.
Thursday. My disgust, then, may be eyed monster took possession of the looker books, fully
rr rw
' j. a,
xiAMrsuN,
imaigned when on Tuesday a darky boy on, and the teacher was informed that
17th Street,
1035
Commercial
agent,
appeared on pony back with a note from
had been "talking about me." AnNorthcott, the superintendent, requesting other curious outcome of the innovation Denver, Colo.
mo to return at once. Vaile, the second
The Chance or the Year to go East.
developed into an intolerable subversion
Thn fnllnwinap vfrv Inn rates Are in ef- of discipline. After the lights were ex
engineer, was ill, and my presenoo urgent
in the dormitories the inmates, j fnDt via the Burlington Route, best line
ly required.
tinguished
. Thero was no river boat
who formerly had nothing to do but go to in Chicago, Peoria, St. Louis and all
going north be
Lecturer (rolnting fearful example)
fore Thursday, so my only way of return sleep, now could and did talk by touch. points eBBt:
led np the beach.
66.20 Ah, my dealt friends, and what condition
I was about to go over and they were enabled to run from bed to To Nashville and return, daily
was our poor brother in when he ended his
to Fort Lea to hire an animal whioh I bed and carry on a silent conversation, oc- To Omaha, Council Bluffs, Nebraska
llfo?
could rldo or drive when Jack Warburton casionally breaking out into a laugh.
City, St. Joseph and Kansas City,
A Voioe Dead. Ally Sloper.
oamo to my assistance with the offer of a "Whioh discovered them. It finally becamo
July 16 to 20, 22, 25, 29 and Au10.00
bicycle he had two on which, he truly neoessary to forbid the use of the alphabet
1, 5, 8 and 12
gust
Free Medical Information,
11.00
said, I could get back to camp very much under all circumstances, and the use of To Sioux City, on same dates
"Dootor, is it true that medloino re12.60
quicker than on any animal I should be touch conversation was decided a failure. To Bt. Louis, on same dates.
mains in the system for years?"
St. Louis
To Chioago, Peoria and Blooming
likely to got in tho neighborhood.
"Woll," said tho physician, "it lsa com15.00
It was about 8 o'clock when I started, a
ton, on same dates
mon
summer
wac
thing for opium to he found in the
night, whoso heat
also low rates in August to Buffalo and
glorious
The Four Friends.
Cincinnati Enquirer.
sea
breeze
came
the
soft
that
joints."
tempered by
return.
man
can
count
four
frienda
Nearly every
For further information oall upon your
sighing off the luminous orests of the long on the tips of his fingers. Bald Charlie to
.Consoling.
Atlantic rollers. Lena and her brother acnearest tioket agent, or address
John:
She Does my new dross give me a good
companied me for some five or six miles on
Geo. W. Valleby,
"What do you think of Bill. Tom. Dick
at?
my way.
General Agent.
He I think it will when you soe it la
As I rode the loneliness came home to and Harry?"
1039 Seventeenth St., Denver, Oolo.
John
eaoh
clever
"Four
fellows,
replied:
me. North and south, in an almost perthe glass. London
'
own
BUI
EVERY
in
his
When
does
a
way.
thing,
fectly straight line, the baro, broad beach
know it's effected. When Tom does LAWYER
In the Restaurant.
extended, on one side the sailless ocean, on you
" Whioh is tho waiter that is waiting on J
the other the low, monotonous palmetto it, you know he's affected. When Diok NEEDS
crowned bluff. ' Back of this bluff lay a docs it, you know he's aspeeted, and when THE
us?
The New Mexican Printing com- mile or more of unbroken scrub, the haunt Harry does it you know it's rejected."
"The one you oan't see.' -- New York
New York Press.
of rattlesnake and panther, and behind
pany has it for sale. Bound in pam- World.
phlet form, in tough leatherette pathat the wide, shallow Indian river, on
deduced Bates.
per, bo as to be carried in the pocket.
whose inner bank our camp lay.
The Santa Fe Boots uow offers the Bound in law sheep for the office desk
Two hours had passed. Scaroely five
miles now before I must turn to the left following low rates to points on or or library shelf. Bound in flexible Tennese Centennial and Intrrnn-tlonn- l
into the track out through the scrub from reached via their lines: City of Mexico, morocco leather covers, with name on
ExpOMltlon, SlaHhvllle,
67.70 for the round trip, tiokets good cover in gilt a handsome volume
the camp to the beach. So far the only
Tenn., nay 1 to Octo
for return passage, nine month; to Ban that can be carried in the pocket or
signs of life visible had been the multituber 81.
dinous crabs and a couple of huge, un- Diego and Los Angeles. 156 90; to Ban valise, and not injured. The pamFor the above nooasion the Santa Fe
is
66.90
and
return
reached
the
sound
for
Frnnoiseo,
that
comprehengood
passage
route
has
wieldy turtles;
only
phlet thoroughly
placed on sale tickets to Nashmy ear the monotonous, hissing roar of tht 6 month; to Phoenix, Aris, $46.25, limit sively indexed, has ruled sheets of ville and return at a rate of $67.16; these
6 month; Ls Yegas Hot Springs, 16.00, linen paper placed between each of tiokets will be ou sale
breakers on the bar.
daily until October
But suddenly a low, distant, drumming limited 90 days. Call on agents for parti- the pages for reference notes, correc- 16, 1897, good to retort) nntil November,
culars.
tions or additions. It is just m proper 7, 1897. For particulars oall on
noise attracted my attention, and, glono
agents of
W.J. Bitot, G. P. A.
shape for lawyers to use as a ready the Santa Fe roote.
ing back over my shoulder, I made ovi
reference book, Plaoe your orders at
three mounted men galloping up behind
Topeka, Kas,
H. 8. Lctz, Agent,
ma As they gained rapidly I turned again
B.8 Lute, Aoiht, once, as a limited supply only has W. J. Br,iOK, G. P. A.
Banta Fe, N. M.
Bant Fe, N. M. been printed.
and perceived, with a sudden, unpleasant
Topeka, Kas,
,

Well watered and with good shelter, interspersed with fine
ranches suitable for raising grain and fruits in size of tracts to
suit purchasers.
LARGER PASTURES FOB LEASE, for long terms of years,
fenced or unfenced; shipping facilities over two railroads.

ES.

GOLD
On

this Grant near its western boundary are situated the

famous Gold Mining Districts of Elizabethtown and Baldy, where
mines have been successfully operated for 25 years, and new rich
discoveries were made in 1895 in the vicinity of the new camps
of Hematite and Harry Bluff as rich as any camp in Colorado, but
with lots of as yet unlocated ground open to prospectors on terms
similar to, and as favorable as, the United States Governmei

Laws and Regulation.

Stage leaves every morning, except Sundays, from Springe

for these camps.

,

1, 18S7.)

..Santa Fe...Arl2:05a

AUTUMN.

that they wwe all negroes, and tho
foremost no other than that yellow rascul,
shook,

P. A, Topeka.
First National Bank

RIO GRANDE & SANTA FE

TITLE perfect, founded on United States
firmed by decision of the XT. S, Supreme Court.

Patent and

con-

For further particulars and pamphlets apply to

THE MAXWELL LAUD GRANT CO.
Raton New Mexico

Through Sleepers, Pueblo
to Omaha and Chioago.

Talk about
low rates!
bmpiwi jimgjHjjm

mi

11.00
Sionx City,
$1000
Omaha,
10 00
St. Louis,
$12 60
St. Joseph,
15.00
KfinsHS City,
10.00
Chiongo,
From Pooblo, Colorado 8prings and Denver Joly 15 to 20, and eaoh Thursday and
Sunday thereafter nntil August 12th.
Via the Itiirlinuton Itoute.
Correspondingly' low rateB from everywhere else in Colorado to everywhere else
east.
Tickets nnd full information at all D. fe R.
G. and Col Mid. tioket offices.

mammaan

Mipn

wl

C. W VALLERY,
1

General Agent,

039 7th Street, Denver, Col.
1

TO REACH

Red River Country
--

TAKE THE- -

HANKINS' STAGE
FROM SPRINGER.

.

DENVER

& BIO GRANDE

R,

I

THE SCENIC LINE OF THE WORLD

Time Table No. 40.
A8TRon!TO
No. 426.
10:50 am

WIST BOUND
MILKS Jlo. 425.
Lv. Santa Pe.Ar
8:15 pm
12:80pm ... ..Lv.Bspanola. Lv.. 40.. 1:20pm
P m
Lv.Embudo.Lv... B9..11:49 p m
Lv.Knri.nnnn T.v M 11 .r,a 1 M
i:42Dm
4:16 p m....Lv.Tres Pledraa.Lv Vl'.', 9:48 a m

17

85pu
:ju p m
2:01
:

P m

a in
n

5!Sn
8:00am

Lv.Antoulto.Lv...l31.. 8:00am
i.v. Aiamosa. LV..1W.. 6:45 am
..Lv.Salida.Lv....24.. 2:55a m
Lv. Florence. Lv.. 311. .12:12 a m
.Lv. Pueblo. Lv.. .148. .11:05 p m
Ly.ColoSpgs.Lv.887.. 9:30pm
Ar. Denver. Lv... 488.. 6:00pm

with
Connections
main line and
... ,
brnnohea as follows:
At Antonito for Durango, Silverton
end all points in the San Juan oonntry.
At Alamosa for Jimtown, Creeds, Del
Norte, Monte Vista and all points In the
Ban Luis valley.
At Salida with main line for all
east and west, including Leadville. points
At Florence with F. A O. O. B. B. for
the gold oamps of Cripple Greek and
,
Victor.
At Pasblo, Colorado Springs and Denver with all Missouri river lines for all
points east.
Throngh passenger from Santa Fe will
fiave reserved berths in sleeper from
Alamosa if desired.
For farther information address the
ddersigned.
T. J. HiLM, General Agent,
Santa Fe, N. M
H. K. Boot IB, G. P. A
Denver, Colo.

Stages leave Springer every morning, except Sunday, and arrive
in Elizabethtown the same evening. Every attention given
to the comfort of passengers. For rates address

H. H. HANKINS,

Cimarron, N. M.

t.

.

Are
You
Going

Tit-Bit-

CODE

-

East

SPECIAL RATES EA8TBOUND, VI A SANTA FE ROUTE.
Kansas City. $22 OO
23 OO
Ft
Worth,
Houston, 23 25
24 75
Galveston,
Atchison, 22 00
22 00
St, Joseph,
Tickets will be on sale at above rates J sly 31, August 4, 7
and 1 1, 1897. For reduced rates to other po at in the east call on or
address agents of the Santa Fe Route.
W. J. BLACK, G. F. A ,
H. 8. LUTZ. Agent,
Santa Fe, N. X.
Topeka, Kas.
Chicago, $25 75
St. Louis, 23 75

TJIE BAli ASSOCIATION.
Committees fur the Kuauiutc
on Hupreme Court

Veur-Coiunitt- tee

It draws attention, of oourse, a good
thing always does. Onr stock of hardware is so paoked full of good thiugs that
it draws attention a hundred tiuits over.
A and Z are not farther
apart than good
and poor hardware. Oor Btook is more
than good, because it's the beet.
We
couldn't make it better if we wished, but
if we ooald we would.
Buyers take to
one thing about our hard ware immensely.
It's the prioesj they're great, great
they're small.

W. H. COEBEL,

THE HARDWAREMAN,
AGENT FOR THE RAMBLER.

ltlllCH.

The Xerritorial Bar assooiation met at
i p. m. yesterday, President A. B. Fall in
the chair.
It was announced that Messrs. L. B.
Prinoe, W. B. Childers and A. A. JoneB
had been selected by the Supreme oourt
as an addition to the committee of seven
from the Bar assooiation to prepare new
rules for the practice of the court.
The following oommittees were announced by the president:
Delegates to Amerioan Bar Association
J. G. Fitch, H. L. Warren, Charles
Springer.
Delegates to National Bar Assooiation
F. W. Clancy, B. 8. Rodey, R. C. Qortner.
SIANDIHO COMMITTEES FOB 1897 98.

Exeoutive Committee President and
seoretary, ex officio; Neill B. Field, Frank
Springer, Max. Frost.
Legal Education H. L. Waldo, W. B.
Childers, W. A. Hawkins, T. B. Catron, A.
A. Freeman, T. N. Wilkerson, T. F. Conway.

A. WALKER & CO
DEALERS

STAPLE

IN- -

MMO

nn
H

JJJ

is

Grievances G A. Eichardaon, Benj.M.
Read, R. L. Yonng, L. 0. Fort, A. P.
Admissions J. P. Victory, 0. N. Mar-roA. B. Elliott, 8. Alexander, J. Leahy.
Revision of Constitution and
A. L. Morrison, G. W. Johnston, J. G.
Fitch, W. 0. Wrigley, F. W. Parker.
Legal Biography 8. B. Newcomb, IS
V. Chavea, Louis Sulzbaoher, W. 8. Will-- ,
iams, 0. A. Spiess,
History of Bonoh and Bar William
Breeden, R. E. Twitchell, L. B. Prinoe.
Law Reform A. A. Jones, II. B.
G, D. Bantss, H. B. Hamilton, E
A. Fieke.
The assooiation then adjourned to
meet again at the oall of the seoretary to
take into consideration the report to be
prepared by the oommittee on rules of
praotioe before the Territorial Supreme
court.

The Eclipse.

TELEPHONE 53
Watch Repairing
Firt-- IiiMH.

Diamond, Opnl.Tarq.aolH
Meltings a Specialty.

Nti-letl-

4

S. SPITZ,
MANUFACTURER OF

MEXICAN . FILIGREE . JEWELRY
AND DEALER

IN- -

DIAMONDS, WATCHES, SIL7EEWAEE,
.COT GLASS, DECORATED CHINA.
Examinee Eyes free of Charge for Prescription Lenses.

DELIVERY

PURE

MADE DAILY.

IsT

ATTJRAL

FAMILY TRADE A SPECIALTY.
Leave Orders at Ireland's or Fischer's Drue;
Store or by Telephone.

GRANT RIVENBURG,
TELEPHONE 43.

FRESH FISH
ON

THURSDAY AND FRIDAY

SH POULTRY

TUESDAYS
& FRIDAYS

Popular
Prices

First

ClaHH

Hervlce

This morning's eolipse of the sun eBme
off according to prediction, though scarcely peroeptable to the naked eye at any
time. Still it was the most important
eclipse that has taken place in the United
States for some years. There was a
slight eclipse on February 1 of this year.
The eolipse this morning was caused by
the moon blottiDg out about half of the
sun's dink. This does not mean that half
the sun's light was loBt by any means.
With a darkened glass the edge of the
moon sharply outlined against the sun
was easily peroeptable shortly after 8
o'olock this morning, continuing a little
over half an hour.

CITY NEWS ITEMS.
The finnst olimate on the continent at
Santa Fe.
Miss Gulliford'fl Shakesperian readings
tonight at Adams Jia!Ir"
""Business at the Palaoe hotel has been
very fair indeed under the new manage
ment.
II. 3. weather bureau forecast for New
Mexico:
Fair tonight and Friday; oon
tioned warm weather.
There will be a meeting of Paradise
lodge No. 2, I. 0. 0. F., this evening at 8
o'olock. Work in the degrees.
Meeting of the Horticultural sooiety of
the territory at Captain Day's office at 8
this evening. Every member is urged to
attend.
Jose Sanchez, a well know Santa Fean,
has been appointed by Aotiog Governor
Wallace as janitor at the offioe of the
territorial seoretary.
Wm. M. Berger is still in Denver. He
has called on the D. & R, G. railroad
people in refcrenoe to arranging a one
fare rate over their line for the forthoom
ing horticultural fair to be held in Santa
Fe, in September next.
Lawyers should take notice that copies
of the new oivil code of the territory are
for Bale at the New Mexican Printing
otiioo. They are gotten up in fine and
useful style and will be found very con'
venieut and handy.
Canuto Eepinosa, Elias Arias and Juan
Auaya were arrested today for violation
of the city ordinances by City Marshal
Epitaoio Gallegos, and were assessed eaoh
a Sue of $5 or ten days in the city bas- tile by Police Judge Nolan.
Mr. M. H. Rodgers, chief engineer of
the D. &, R. G. railroad is superintending
the construction of the new transfer
traok, by which freight from the line
with whioh he is identified will be transfers d to the Santa Fe. He expeots to
remain here until this work has been com
pleted, and the new system is put in
operation.
A meeting of the New Mexico Horticul
tural sooiety will be held at Captain Day's
offioe at 8 this evening. Every member
who can possibly do so is requested to
attend. The business to be transacted is
of the utmost importance, bearing upon
the forthcoming fair to be held in this
city September 7, 8 and 9.
Peter Grant, a miner, 58 years old, died
this morning at St. Vincent hospital, of
lie was
consumption or me inngs.
brought to the hospital about three
weeks ago through the kindly assistance
of Mrs. Sam Elkins of Lob Cerrillos. The
deceased was a native of Sootland. He
had no relatives in this country.
The arrangement for the horticultural
fair will all be perfected at the meeting
tonight. Probably Mr. Heligman's sng
gestion of an executive oommittee to
supervise the business will be adopted.

Experienced Chef In Charge

Everything New and Clean

SANTA FE RESTAURANT
Table the Best the Market Affords.

LOUIE TONCProp.
WEGT SIDE OF PLAZA

Pimples, blotches, blackheads, red, rough,
oily, mothy skin, itching, scaly scalp, dry,
thin, and falling hair, and baby blemishes
prevented by Outicuba Soap, the most
cffuclive skin purifying and beautifying
soap in tho world, as well as purest and
pwuuiusl iur tuiiuc, uaiu, ana nursery.

utScmra
or "

AKD

1. Kia TIMOtllNlMll uw woria. FOTTM DRtrd
CllBM.
Sola Prop.., Roaton, U. 8. A.
How lo Prevent Faoe Humor.," nulled free.

W

Cfi,

EVERY HUMOR

FT, EKSJ:

tSSssr

Let all members be present, and everyone who is not already a member go to

CATTLE

INSPECTION

FEES

SUNDAY BAND CONCERTS.

the meeting and become one and take
A Petition Heine Circulated Anionic
an active interest in this important matThome Who Support the Bund, AskNot
Butchers
Will
Pay
Albuquerque
ter.
ing That the Concerts Comthe Fees Prescribed by Law.
mence ut:I10 Instead of
In contrast with Santa Fe temperature,
7 O'clock.
which has not exceeded 85 degrees this
GOOD
BE
AND
BELIEVED
JUST
LAW
10
IBE
summer, the following paragraph taken
Rev. G. S, Madden was circulating a
from the Grand Island (Neb.,) Independpetition
today among those who conent, makes one gaBp for breath: "The The Members of the Cattle Sanitary
tribute to the baud concert, asking that
last four days have been the hottest
Board Consider the Law Sound and the Sunday concerts shall commence at
Grand Island has experienced since 1890.
6:30 p. m. instead of 7 o'olook as at preB.
Just and They Propose to Make
Tuesday the thermometer was up to 110
ent, the idea of the ohange being to give
a
Legal
to
Strong
Fight.
On
the
hottest
degrees.
day previous
the healthseekers in town an opportunity
these four days the thermometer stood at
to enjoy the music before the evening
102 degrees, whioh was the hot Beason of
The Retail Batchers' assooiation of A- oomes
on. The proposed ohange will
in
arms
is
the
1890."
also give the church goers a chanoe to
pay
up
against
lbuquerque
hear
the
music. As it is now they are
The great historical drama of Henry V., ing of fees for the inspection of bides and
to choose between the oonoert
which will be read by Miss Gulliford this cattle by the territorial cattle sanitary obliged
and evening church service, a situation
evening in Adams hall, is perhaps the board, and proposes to resist the further concerning whioh there have been fremost instructive of Shakespeare's real- payment of suoh fees, provided the butch- quent oom plaints of late.
The petition has been signed by nearly
istic plays. Not aiming at the dissecting ers in the other parts of the territory will
all the merohants in town. In faot the
and analysis of human emotions, as in i'whack up" towards oourt expenses. Iu
proposed ohange in time, is meeting with
Hamlet, Maobeth and other tragedies, it order to test the matter the following general approval among all classes, and
rendered
and
notice
by
appended opinion
will no doubt be consummated at an early
yet sufficiently gauges the motives whioh
H. L. Warren, have been served date.
have prompted many actions deciding Judge the members
of
the
cattle
sanitary
upon
the fate of nations under the anoient board:
If you want anything in the photoCattle
at
oommence
will
Sanitary Board Las Vegas :
The
graphic line go to Fischer & Go's.
reading
regimes.
Albuquerque, N. M., July 12, 1897. We
8 o'olock, and tickets may be bad at
enclose herewith an opinion by Judge H.
PEKSONAL MENTION.
Weltmer's, or at the door of the hall after L, Warren on the
right of the cattle sam
7:30 p. m.
tary board to tax the butohers on their
beef hides and live cattle.
Mr. A. L. Hughes of McLean & Co., was
The butchers of Albuquerque have
in
Las Vegas yesterday.
other
from
provided the butohers
HORTICULTURAL SOOIETY.
Hon. W. E. Dame and wife of Cerrillos,
parts of the territory will join in with
tbem, to refuse to pay the above inspec are guests at the Palaoe.
I list Annual Exhibition, Kept. 7, N tors.
Mrs. Crosson went to Albuquerque last
and , 1K7.
It will not oost eaoh butcher in the
on a short visit.
of
to
test
tho
night
over
$10
Validity
territory
and probably not more than $5;
Misses Bess and Jean Glass of Las Ve
this
Santa Fe, N. M., July 2G, 1897. The this law,
last amount you are requested to gas, are in the city on a visit.
New Mexico Horticultural sooiety was in- send to Wm. Farr,
president of the AlbuJ. 8. Fielder, a Silver City attorney, is
corporated as a territorial institution in querque Retail Butchers' assooiation, and in
the oity on legal business.
at nnoe, iu order that we may get the
1886. Since that time it haa held a numcourt to issue a writ of prohibiDistrict
Supreme
Attorney J, H. Crist returned
ber of meetings at whioh papers have tion
against the sanitary board, prohibitMexioo.
been read and addresses made, and has ing tbem from collecting the inspection yesterday from northern New
east last
J.
Dr.
B.
left
the
for
Brady
tofees.
endeavored in a modest way to bring
of all the bntobers night. He expects to be absent about
gether those engaged in fruit oulture, to in It is for the interest
the territory for you to give this ten days.
make an exchange of experiences, to disprompt attention,
General Agent Helm of the D. & R. G.,
seminate horticultural information of
Wm. Fabb,
left last evening for Arizona on a busi
Butchers'
to
Retail
President
and
desirable
obtain
legislavalue,
Albuquerque
ness trip.
Assooiation.
tion.
Chief Justice Thomas Smith of the TerWilson and Wm. Farr, ComMessrs.
Frank
The vast increase in the horticultural
mittee:
ritorial Supreme oourt, arrived last night
interest in New Mexico now makes it
Albuquerque, N. M., July 8, '97. Gen from
Washington.
necessary to take a forward step and to tlemen: In accordance with your request,
The'MisBea Grace and Sally Woodward
hold au annual exhibition of fruits. This I have examined the laws nnder which
the oattle sanitary board, as constituted of St. Louis, are visiting their sister, Mrs,
will be a benefit, not only by d6inonstrat.
in this territory, have assumed to estab- Carl J.
Ernst, at the sanitarium. They
whioh
are
to
best
varieties
ing
adapted
lish a fee or oharge of 3 cents for inspecour circumstances, by bringing about a tion of eaoh head of cattle and of 10 cents will remain during the summer.
Miss M. B. Vail and sister of East Las
correct nomenclature and by promoting for the inspection of eaoh hide, whioh
lien or oharge upon oattle and Vegas, are guests at the Palace hotel.
acquaintance and friendship among those shall be a
engaged in kindred pursuits, but by let- hides inspeoted by the several inspectors They arrived yesterday from Colorado
ting the world know the quality and appointed by that body throughout the via the D. & R. G. R. R.
extent of the fruit produot of New Mex-io- o territory.
Brother Botnlph, president of St,
Without at this time, undertaking to
and thus acting as an advertisement
of that produot and opening new mar- dieonss the various acts of the legislative- Miohael's college, left this morning for
assembly, bearing on this subject, en- Espanola over the D. fc R. G. He was ao- kets for its sale.
It is impossible to do this by a fruit aoted April 1, 1884; February 28, 1891,
Brother Paulin.
exhibit forming a comparatively small and February 23, 1893, which embody the oompanied by
If "lolation constituting, and controlling
Sister Veronica of the sanitarium in
of
the
at
a
attractions
part
general fair;
ikis city, lias been ordered to the mother
it oan or.ly be acsorspHgiici by a dis- the sanitary board, it is evident
tinctive horticultural exhibition. The power to make and collect these charges or house in Cincinnati and left yesterday.
act
approved She was
number and quality of specimens shown, fees, is claimed under the
aooompanied as far as Trinidad
on a day's notice and from the immediate Ffrhrnnrv 23. 1893. entitled nn not tn
J
act
act
in
entitled:
an
"an
relation by Sister Eulalia.
amend
vicinity of Santa Fe, at a meeting of the to
live stock" approved February 21,
Hon. W. H. Jaok, president of the ter
sooiety in 1895, shows conclusively what
oan be accomplished when a full exhibit 1891, whioh repeals all prior ooniiioting ritorial oattle sanitary board, who does
aots.
is made of the magnificent fruit product
It is my opinion that the aot in ques- his duty as suoh dffioer and as it should be
of the whole territory, from the San Juan
tion
is in oontravention of the Organic done and who is liked and respected,
to the Pecos and from Colfax to Grant
It will amaze even our own people and act of this territory, and void inasmuch wherever he is known, registers at the
tend to the general development of the as it attempts to delegate to the sanitary Palace. He is here on offioial business.
to arbitrarily fix, increase,
territory as well as the opening of fresh board power
Hon. J. F. Hinklc, who represented
and diminish the amount to be charged
markets to our products.
To make this a snooess, every horticul and paid for each head of cattle and eaoh southeastern New Mexioo twioe in the
turist iu New Mexico must take an active hide inspected; and I unhesitatingly ad- territorial legislative assembly and who
interest, not only by beooming a member vise you to refuse payment of these made a most enviable reoord as a fearless,
of the society, but by exhibiting his best charges, whioh are in the nature of a tax,
to test the constitutionality of the effioient and honest legislator, is at the
specimens. Much depends on the result and
Pulaoe from Lower Penasco, Lincoln
of the first fair. It should be thoroughly aot in question in the courts.
Yours respeotfully,
county. ,
representative of every seotion and be
Wabben, Feugtjshon & Gillett,
suoh a suooess as to set at rest every
Wabben.
H.
L.
doubt and bring added enthusiasm to
Iu 1891 the legislature passed au act
succeeding exhibitions. The premiums
at the beginning oannot be large, but will providing for the inspection of the brands
& CO.
be made as liberal as circumstances will of all cattle shipped or driven out of the
the inspection of all hides and
to
oanse
and
the
territory;
devotion
must
permit,
houses; iu faot the aot
compensate for any temporary inadequa- oattle at slaughter
of all oatNDEALERS
cy. As the sooiety gains, strength, the provides for a rigid inspection
into or going out of the terripremiums will naturally be inoreased. tle coming
anibe
of
killed, and the hides
tory, or to
Wo especially solicit the ladies to oo
that have been slaughtered by
operate with us and to beoome members mals
In
butohers.
1893, in order to provide
of the organization,
Not only every horticulturist but every the necessary money to pay for this inpublic spirited New Mexican ehould be- spection, the legislature passed an act,
oome a member of the sooiety. We urge the second seotion of whioh reads:
"The said board shall have power by
all who read this statement to secure the
fix a fee or oharge for the
membership of everyone in the vioinity. resolution to
Ihe membership fees are very small, and inspection of cattle and hides under the
no formalities are required for admission provisions of said aot, whioh fee or
Write or Telegraph for Prices.
Everyone sending his or her name to the oharge shallandbe uniform a throughout the
shall be lieu upon oattle
territory,
seoretary and paying $1 eaoh year, there and
hides until paid. The amount of
by beoomes and continues a member.
The payment of $10 secures membership suoh fee or oharge may be increased or DENVER, COLO., 1520 21st St.
for life without further oharge. Every diminished from time to time, as the eximember may be an exhibitor without gencies of the business of the board may
SANTA FE, N. M. --Water St
While
other fee.
ordinarily annual require."
At present the fee for inspection of
members are the moat desirable, yet in
view of the large expenses necessary at oattle is 3 cents per head, and for the inthe beginning of onr exhibition, in pro spection of hided, 10 cents eaoh, and it is
to this fee the Albnqnerque organization
curing tables, plates, exhibition oards,
diplomas, etc, etc., we ask all who are objeots. law as
The
it stands is considered a
able, to beoome life members now, and
good one by the oattle sanitary board
send $10 to the seoretary or treasurer.
As soon bb the membership is obtained for two reasons: First, it protects the
owner sgainet cattle thieves, who
throughout the territory, vioe presidents oattle to
the enactment of the law, had no
and committeemen will be elected from prior
every oouuty, as the sooiety is intended to trouble in selling stolen cattle to butchers, and the evidences of theft were soon
be territorial to the fullest extent.
Energy and enthusiasm will make the destroyed; second, it proteots the general
exhibition a great BuooesB.
It can be public against the slaughter of diseased
made far superior to the state hortioul oattle for sale over the butohers' blocks.
tural fairs of any western state, exoept If the butohers themselves would conCalifornia. But a full
of sider the matter in the proper light, say
everyone interested is absolutely neoes the members of the cattle sanitary board,
it would not take them long, or at least
sary.
The exhibition will take place at Santa those of them who are doing business in
Fe on September 7, 8 anda. Every part an honorable manner, to realize that the
of the territory will be fairly represented law was a safeguard to them, against
on the part of dishoneBt cattleon oornmitteeB and iu judgeships. Ab
solute impartiality will be a primary men.
The members of the board consider the
A
consideration.
premium list, provid
just and constitutional, and
ing for over 600 premiums, inoluding law as Bound,
diplomas and over $600 in money, has propose to make one of the strongest legal
ever
witnessed
in the territory, in debeen adopted, and will tie sent to all who fights
fense of the inspection of hides and cattle,
desire it.
Please communicate immediately with A meeting of the board will be held In Las
the treasurer, Hon. Samuel Eldodt.
Vegas on Saturday, to determine the
oaurse to be pursued in the matter and
Autiiub Boyle,
arrange the territorial side of theoase.
President.
L. Bbadfoud Pbinoe,
Vioe President.
Edwabd L. Babtlett,
The Santa Fe
Co., desires to
Seoretary. state that from Supply 1, all
August
persons
Samukl Eldodt,
must pay cash.
Treasurer.
.

Awarded
Highest Honors World's Fair,
Gold Medal, Midwinter Fair.
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Wilt

A Pure Grape Cream of

40 YEARS

Tartar Powder.

THE STANDARD

At the Hotels.
At the Exchange:

coln.

L. B. Denman,

Lin-

At the Claire: Miss Bess Glass, Miss
Jean Glass, Las Vegas; W. A. Sinneas,
Newton; Chas. T. Springer, Albuquerque;
J. S. Fielder, Silver Oity; F. Buokhanou,
Socorro.
At the Palace: Miss M. R. Weil and
sister, East Las Vegas; Ed. L. Denm,
Oklahoma; W, E. Dame and wife, Cerrillos;.i C. W. Welder, .Kansas
Citj:j.(i.: ....A.
3 nr . t rL. t . i
iiWHgUU w
t
IFUUK, OiiVt'C
DUUU,
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City; J. F. Hinklc, Lincoln.
At the Bon Ton: Antonio Romero,
Andy Horn, Thomas Stewart,
George Berry, Peoos; John McKintosh,
Cornelius Donavan, Albuquerque; Bar?
naby Carrol, Las Vegas; J. B. Larick,
Mexico; Antonio Martinez, Las Vegas,

New Light, all tobacco cigarettes,

at Soheurich's.

You can make your own selection
of a "good" tire when buying a bicycle
from Andrews, also choice of handle
bars, pedals and saddles.
Don't forget the only shooting gallery
and ten pin alley in the oity is out at the
Brewery Summer Garden, Eleotrio oars
pass every ten minutes.

J.

1H.

DIAZ,

91.

0.

Special attention to confinement oases.
Treats the strictures of the urethra by
linear electrolysis. The operation is entirely devoid of danger, relieves at once,
causes no pain or inconvenience, no
is done, no forced dilatation, no use
of anesthetics. Patients are not prevented from attending their daily work,
but are able to go about just after the
operation. Once oured no relapses take
place.
out-ti-

(iLES HOVNTAIN HOUSE

Now open and ready to receive guests.
This oommodiouB hotel is situated twenty
miles north of Gloricta on the Pecos
river and oan boast of the finest moun-

tain scenery and trout fishing for the
amusement of its guests in the Rookies.
Transportation will be furnished from
either Rowe or Glorieta upon application by mail. For rates or information
of any kind address.
DR. WM. SPARKS,
Willis Postoffioe, N. M.

Sol. Loisitzki

-.

.

.-

Begs leave to inform his many customers and the people generally that
he has just moved into his now brick
stable on lower Ban Francisco street
and is fully prepared to furnish all
kinds of livery promptly and reasonable Boarding horses a specialty.

E.J. McLEAN

I-

The Exchange Hotel,

WOOL.

Best liocated Hotel in City.

J. T. FORSHA, Prop.

$1.50 day. $2
Special rates by the Week or Month
for Table Hoard, with or without
room.
. K.

Corner of Plaza.

FIRST NATIONAL BANK

Santa Fe, New Mexioo

Designated Depositary of the United

States

-

R. J. Palen

Territorial Mupreme Court.
Court opened this morning at 10 o'olook
with a full benoh in attendance, Justice
Smith having arrived from the east last
evening.
Hon. L. Bradford Prinoe was added to
the oommittee appointed to prepare rules
of praotioe under the new oode.
Francis Buohauan of oooorro, was ad
mitted to praotioe before the Supreme
ooort.
Case No, 716, Phoebus Freudenthal et
al vs. Thos. J, Bull et al, appellees; on
motion of appellees cause was docketed
and judgment of the lower court con
firmed.
Notice.
For

200 aoret of flue Rio Grande
valley land well improved and fenoed, one
two-stor- y
house and all neoessary out
houses, barns and 8,000 froit trees in full
Bale

bearing, with alfalfa and in good state of
cultivation. All nnder ditch. Address,
Lais M. Ortiz, Chamitu, N. M.

President

Only pure and fresh drutra and
chemicals used at Fischer's.
The most famous resort in the city is
the Brewery Summer Garden, nioe, oool
and shady. - St. Louis and Milwaukee
beer. All kinds of soft drinks and lnuob.es.

Official Notes.
Aoting Governor Wallace bas appoint
ed the following notaries public;,
M, Gonzales, Peralta,
Valenoia
oonnty; Gas O'Brien, Santa Fe, Santa Fe
connty.
Teuoeslao Romero of Watrons. bas
made application to Aoting Governor
Wallaoe for a lioense to praotioe law before justice of the peaoe courts of his
connty. As there is no power nnder the
law to grant such a request, Mr. Romero
will have to worry along without the offl- oial sanotion he so greatly desires.
Sal-vat-

J. H. Vaughn

Cashier

COAL & TRANSFER,
LUMBER AND FEED.
All kinds of Bough and Finished Lumber; Texas Flooring tX
Doors. Also oarry on a
general Transfer Business and deal In Hay and Grain.

the loweat Market Prioes Windows and

DUDBOX7

l DAVID, Propo.

